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ITALIANS GAIN 
IN'THEIR DRIVE 

FOR TRIESTE
LONDON TAKES 

RIG INTEREST 
U. S. ELECTION

P M Republican Managers
no Earning

Intense Interest Now 
Marks the Race for 

Presidential Honors
Now Talk of Crooked 

Work to Steal Prize
V.

~4
Morning Papers Had Hughes 

Elected—When News of Wil
son’s Gain Came in Excited 
Groups Gthered in Clubs and 
Hotels—American Embassy was 
Besieged by Enquiries for News 
During the Day

Passengers Including 169 Women 
and Children Were Saved— 
Washington is Awaiting Full In 
formation—Not Known if there 
Were Arty American Citizens on 
Board—^Deep Interest is Felt 
Over the Matter

Friday’s Operations in Drive on 
Trieste While Less Spectacular 
Than Those of Previous Two 
Days Were Nevertheless of Tac
tical Importance Because of Oc
cupation of Lower Hills

—

of the newspaper offices, where edi
tions were issued at short intervals, 
recording the varying changes in the 
battle of the ballots.

All day and all night tireless vigtls 
were kept by anxious watchers at var
ious headquarters, where the returns 
from doubtful or Pivotal States were

Great Crowds Gathered in Front 
of Newspaper Offices Where 
Editions Were Issued at Short 
Intervals Recording the Vary
ing Changes in Battle of the 
Ballots—California May Hold 
the Result—Wilson Now7 Leads 
There by Small Majority—Both 
Sides Confident of Victory but 
Result is Yet Anything but 
Certain

Chairman Wilcox Now7 Says Any 
Man or Group of Men Who At
tempt to Steal the Presidency 
From Hughes Will do so at 
Their Peril—Now When he Sees 
a Democratic Victory he Cries 
“Thief, Scoundrel”—The East
ern Vote Would Bear Close 
Scrutiny as Any of the Western 
States Votes

German Attack
Is Repulsed

1
t. PARIS, Nov. 9.—A German attack 

on Sailly Saillisel. on the 
front, last night, was repulsed after 
a brief hand-to-hand encounter, the 
War Office announced to-day. There 
was great activity of artillery during 
the night. -»

LONDON, Nov. 9.—The special cor 
respondent of the Timesf at Italian 

j army headquarters, telegraphs âs fol
lows :|—

| “Friday's operations in the drive 
on Trieste though less spectacular 
than those of the previous two days

LONDON. Nov. 8.—The Presidential 
election excited great interest through 
out London. The morning newspapers, ■ 
^11 announced that Hughes had been 
elected beyond doubt, and it was tak
en for granted until the tickers and 
the early evening papers began to 
show the issue in doubt, 
time forward excited groups assem
bled in clubs and hotels, scanning 
latest returns. The American Embas-

PARIS, Nov. 8.—The Bulgarians 
took the offensive yesterday against 
the Serbians in the C„rna River re
gion on the Macedonian front, south
east of Monastir. They made three 
attacks, the war office announced, but 
were repulsed. They returned to their 
own trenches, leaving many dead on 
the field.

Somme-
r

h
coming in.

California, North Dakota, Washing
ton, West Virginia, Minnesota, Ne
braska. and New Mexico, were close-

As they

n
.NEW YORK, Nov. 9.—Chairman 

Wilcox of the Republican National 
Committee issued the following 
statement at midnight:

“Returns frem the States in which

UoFrom that were °f tactical importance, because 
of the occupation of the Lowe? Hills.

NEW YORK, Nov. 9th.—At mid
night, 24 hours after every important 
newspaper in the United States, re
gardless of political affiliations, had 
heralded the election of the Presiden
cy of Chas. E. Hughes, the result in 
the election is still in doubt.

A striking contrast to the virtual 
certainty of the Republican success at 
an early hour this morning is tensity 
of the situation that exists to-night.

As early as 8 o’clock last night the 
leading papers of New York, Philadel
phia, Chicago, Bostoii, and other cities 
and various sections of the country 
definitely announced the election of 
Hughes.

As night wore on whatever certain
ty of the election of the Republican 
candidate existed was gradually dis
sipated. The country retired to rest 
without any doubt that the fourth of 
March would witness the inauguration

ly and anxiously scanned, 
filtered in at midnight the returns 
such as were complete or so far com-

Bavarian Prince Dead
between the^Wippach and the north
ern rampart of tlie Carso plateau. The 
advance of the eleventh corps was ex-

!
BERLIN, Nov. 9.—Prince Henry ofplete as to be regarded indicative, 

gave Wilson 232 voters, in the Elec
toral ’ College, Hughes 239, and left 
sixty votes doubtful in eight States.

It requires 266 votes to elect the 
President, although California Still 
showed a lead for the President, and

WASHINGTON, Nov. 8.—Full in
formation regarding the torpedoing 
yesterday of the British passenger 
liner Arabia is awaited by the State 
Department with concern. There has 
been no report indicating that Amer
icans were aboard the vessel, but the 
announcement by' the British Admir
alty that the ship wag carrying hua-, 
dreds of passengers including women 
and children, had been destroyed 
without warning, added to the seri
ousness of the submarine instructions 
now pending. If it should develop 
that the Arabia carried no Ameri
cans the United States probably 
would take no official notice of the 
incident, although the deepest inter
est would be felt because of the pos
sibility it might mean in the change 
of German methods of submarine 
warfare. A brief cablegram from Am
bassador Page from London late .to
day, announced the sinking of the 
liner and made no mention of Amer
icans on board. In the absece of Se
cretary of State Lansin#, 
return here untif tbynarrow/ nfo for
mal comment oiVthe-case is forthcom
ing.

mI !
■!sy during the course of the day was 

besieged by enquiries for news of the tended to cover a front of more than
from three miles, and the position of Bait- 

News- theybj was strengthened against coun
ter attacks.

Bavaria, nephew of King Louis, is re- the vote is close are coming in slowly, 
ported from Munich to have died The delay appears to be caused by 
from wounds received on a reconnaît- the time'required to get reports from 
ering trÿ) on November 7th.

Prince Henry was thirty-two years 
old and a major in the 
Guards,

!

H
result, many requests coming 
British Government officials, 
paper placards all featured the elec
tion. Virtually all the evening papers 
printed editorials on the assumption trian Colonel, 
that Hughes was elected. This is the the September offensive, said noth- 
first time London was interested in ing mattered so long as Faitiheyb

was held. Its loss was certainly 
.serious. The point dominates Castag- 
nievezza on the Carso and its nei

11
mthe rural communities.

Latest returns clearly indicate that. 
Bavarian Minnesota, North Dakota, New Mexico, 

Oregan and probably California have 
gone for Hughes.

r h
:In losing Faitiheyb the Aus-t 

taken prisoner in
i

his campaigners are claiming it by 
at least 15,000, President’s majority 
there had dwindled to little more than 
1400 with about one-fifth of the dis-

:O
il

Norway’s Note Was I
Delivered 10-d<iy votes. Even if all or some of the el-

the Presidential election. I Si
tricts missing.

In Minnesota too Wilson lead which 
was high as 10.000 early in the day. 
but steadily dropped as the vote from 
the rural districts came in. During 
the evening Hughes took a lead of a 
small margin, then Wilson shot again 
ahead, but with less than a 1,000 votes.

o iAnother Norge Sunk uLwm---------  ectoral votes of California should gc
CHRISTIANA. Nov. 9.—The Nor- to Wilson, there are still enough left 

wegian Note replying to the German to assure the election of Hughes, 
protest against the the U-boat ordin- , Every precaution must be taken to 
ance of October 13, was to-day r’eliv- secure an honest count of the ballots 
ered to the German Ambassador here. jn every close state. Anybody who

intimates that Charles E. Hughes 
would permit any man or group of

work of roads, and the main 
from Bansain to the Carso position.

roau mm»LONDON, Nov. 8.—Lloyds announce 
that the Norwegian steamer Reime’, 
1,913 tons, has been sunk.

The possibilities are even more im
portant than the actual achievements 
suggest themselves at this intensely

Meanwhile,

I
■ *1: fpr1BEÜinteresting movement, 

however, weather has broken and rain
o—tlon of the precincts reported in Del

aware and New 
counted among Hughes States, 
incomplete returns during the day de
finitely turned them into Republican 
column.,

aRepublican Managers claimed the 
State on the final returns:—Idaho wass 
estimated for the Wilson column by a 
majority of 10,000 ; Kansas is still in
complete, with little more than two- 
thirds of the districts reported, 
showed President Wilson leading by 
more than 27,000. Washington; with 
a little more than half, is reported 
as giving the President a lead o* 
7,000. West Virginia, with two-thirds 
reported, showing Hughes with a ma- 

This sudden change at the fortunes jority of nearly 2,000. 
of the two great parties aroused in the j North Dakota is very close, 
people a degree of interest that even two-thirds complete, Hughes’ majority 

election day was noticably lacking, is less than 1,000. Wilson was leading 
Great crowds began to gather in front in New Mexico. Only a small propor

rp, . j men to attempt to steal the Presidency
Ine Ixramte OtRtC for him is a contemptible scoundrel

---------  and.knows it. 1 say further with full
CONCORD, N.H., Nov. 9.—NVith re- sense of responsibility that any man • \'- 

turns complete, but only partially ver- or group of men who attempts to steal :1|
ified officially. Wilson led in New the Presit^iev,from Hughes will do 
Hampshire this morning by 98 Votes, so at their peril7"’’’

Hampshire were
is falling heavily."of the new incumbent, but at 3 o’clock 

this morning, the tide began to turn. 
The western States, where early re

but
o

my-ADVERTISE IN
THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE

■ «.e*

turns showed a strong trend toward 
Hughes began to develop Wilson’s
strength. L riio ViTTiiPtGradually Hughes shrunk until the 
States that were conceded to him at The Republicans Claim lhat 

Hughes is Elected ?—Result 
Remains However Doubtful.

ü

first drifted into the doubtful column 
and then into the group claimed by 
the President. Democratic Leaders Confident 

of California and Minnesota— 
Says Wilson is Re-deeted ?

/ ;

o
■1 mAmerican Steamer

Is Submarined?
:with . ! 6»

■. is

iiOil Democratic Director of Publicity 
Wocley Says Wilson Re-elected 
for Sure—Says California, Min
nesota ard West Virginia are 
Sure fof Wilson—In California 
Wilson was Leading on Earlv 
Returns—In San Francisco Wil
son’s Majority is 
About :
News wTss Received with En
thusiasm by the Executive Of
ficials at Long Branch

The Lucky Four NEW YORK. Nov. 8.—The Araeri- 
can-Hawaiian Steam Company’s ves
sel Columbian, under Ammcan regis
try, is a freighter carrying ‘no pas
sengers, but a crew oM.13 officers and 
men, according to officers of the Com
pany here. She was under charter 
by the France - and Canada Company, 
with offices here. She discharged a 
cargo of horses for France, and con
tinued on for Genoa laden with iron 
and steel taken on at New York. Ac
cording to officers of the France and 
Canada Co. the ship was American 
and unarmed, and most of her crew 
Americans.

♦■* NEW YORK, Nov. 8.—With thirty 
congressional districts to be heard 
from at 10.45 p.m., 202 Republican^, 
199 Democrats, 26 Progressives, 1 In
dependent, 1 Socialist were elected to 
the House representatives for 65 Con
gress. Of 30 districts yet to be heard 
from, 17 are represented in the pres
ent Congress by Democrats, thirteen 
by Republicans, 
tricts be unchanged the next house 
would be composed of 216 Democrats, 
215 Republicans and four scattering, 
who might elect to affiliate with either 
S’de:

Chairman Wilcox of Republican | Means are not sure of a single State 
Na tonal Committee Still Claim I west of Mississippi, except Iowa

w'hich has been won by a greatly re- 
ruced plurality.

= ■

Elected—G. O. P.Hughes is 
Leaders Seem to Expect a Close 
Fight—Can the Republicans win 
California Without the Progres
sive Vote?—Wilcox Talks about 

f G.O.P. only Wanting What they 
arc Entitled to—Is it Another 
Case of Havse and Tilden in 
1876?

■

Estimated 
12,000 — Yesterday’s SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 8.—At 8 

this morning, with about one-third of 
the city ballots counted, it was esti
mated that Wilson’s majority in San 
Francisco would be about 12.000.

%

4§pf\

, I/-•:

Should these dis- '
t*iS o& ¥ NEW YORK, Nov. 8.—A statement 

issued from the Republican national 
headquarters this afternoon, claimed 
Minnesota, Oregon. California and 
New Hampshire. It is asserted that 
Hughes has obtained 277 electoral 
votes.

mm French TageNEW YORK. Nov. 8.—President 
Wilson is absolutely re-elected said 
Democratic Chairman McCormack, 
late this afternoon. The Republicans 
can’t beat him by any combination 
of States that may ensue. We can 
lose Minnesota and California and 
still re-elect the President.* but we feel 
confident we will carry both those 
States'

659 Prisoners7:PWiWuit
ii*wt
|1

o

Vi Wilson Lea ds 
In 9Frisco

PARIS. Nov. 8.—North of the 
night, France mar them rahem rahts 
night, French artillery scattered the 
enemy gatiiering to the east of -Sail- 
lsSel. South -of, the Somme and on 
the right bank of the. Meuse there 
was an intense artillery duel. Total 
prisoners taken by the French south 
of the Somme yesterday, was 659.

o
« Democrats Still !%m i Control Senate0

NEW YORK, Nov. 8.—W. R. Wilcox, 
Chairman of the Republican National

■m President Has a Lead Over His Rival 
of 4,400—Northern Section of 

State Strongly Democratic.

SR
ill

: ■ MÈ

k NEW YORK, Nov. 9th.‘—The Sen
ate will remain under Democratic 
control by a reduced majority, 10 or 
12. .dependent on the outcome of New 
Mexico, wherè Jones, Democrat is 
maintaining his light lead over Hub- 
bell, who was nominated by the Re
publicans to succeeded Catron.

At this hour the Senate ^tands, 
Democrats 53, Rebuplicans 42, one un
decided.

iiv
Committee, after dinner to-night with 
Chas.

>:

%
said—“I believeHughes,

Hughes has been elected. He shares 
We ask only what is fair,

ym NE1Y YORK, 3 a.m.—Hughes, 252: 
Wilson, 251? doubtful 28.

l mmy view.
we want only what we are entitled to, 
that we propose to have."

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 9.—Wilson 
was leading Hughes to-day early by 
a margin of approximately 4,409 with 
all but 570 of States precincts ac
counted for. Of the missing precincts 
143 are in southern California, where 
the Republians have shown the great
est strength and the remainder are 
scattered throughout the northern 
section of the State, where the Demo
cratic vote has been heaviest in years, 
In the city of Los Angeles returns 
from 118 precincts frere held under 
«guard of the United States, Marshal 
and his Deputies last night and tv 
day they are to be tabulated.

& m\k M
Vs -os/X' ’iilWmm2/ Internationalr\JI aliSAN FRANCISCO. Nov. 8.—Wood-

News Service :row Wilson took the lead in Californ- 
Returns available from

NEW YORK, Nov. 8.—Chairman Mc
Cormick shortly after 11 a.m. con
firmed Wilson’s election with 288 el
ectoral votes, “I am basing my con
clusions on the official canvas of piv
otal states,” he said, adding “it is a READ XHE MAIL & ADVOCATE 
sweeping «victory.” Mr. McCormick 
claimed Kansas and Ohio. Mr. Wil-

:Z> A mia to-day.
4,306 out of 5,910 precincts in Cali
fornia, gave' Hughes 337,657, WilSon

NEW YORK, Nov. 9.—The New York
S- Tribune this morning publishes the 

following: Paris 8th.—Following [therZZ;
339,195.<y

wk.jjf:.... precedent set by the British Govern^
Randolphmw

m m ment the deprived Wm.
Hearst and International newrs ser-

NEW YORK, Nov. 8.—To-night Pre
sident Wilson has taken the lead in 
California and Minnesota, acquisition 
of either of which to his column 
would insure his election, barring un
expected losses from tite States 
accredited to him as reasonably sure.

*

mi * vices of the uses of the cable services 
between Paris and America. The or
der applies to all news Channels' un
der Hearst’s control. The order was 
issued yesterday. To-day all Hqarst 
employees in Paris received notice to 
look for other positions.

I Elcox' at the Republican headquarters 
said life election was close and de
pended on the figures from four or 
five states from which complete re
turns had not been received. “We be
lieve the results in the district states 
favor Hughes," the Chairman added, 
“as the returns yet to be received 
will come from the outlying and far
mer districts.”

uV !L >\ ’THE

iAu£TîoteE.Ki is; I
1 now

i! <$e—X <iv;\---------- ' Democrats Control 
Next Senate and House

LONG BRANCH, Nov. 8.—“You 
can tell President Wilson he is cer
tainly elected,” Secretary Tumulty 
was told this afternoon by Robert W. 
Wooley. Democratic director of pub
licity. He based his assertion on the 
belief that California, Minnesota and 
West Virginia were sure for Wilson. 
The news was received "with enthus
iasm by the executive offices here.

mo
is what you are looking for, and you will get one here.

Our made-to-order suits are guaranteed perfect, in style, 
and finish, and are made orf first class material.

All the newest weaves and patterns in the finest fabrics, 
that will look stunning, when made to fit you.

The cut, and fit, will without doubt, be better than any you 
have had before.

We know our business, and strive to satisfy everyone. 
That’s why we have so many permanent customers.

Why not be one yourself?

j To-night’s ParadeAUCTION NEW YORK, Nov. 9.—The Demo
crats are assured of control of the 
next Senate and may retain control 
of the House. Early to-day the divir 
sion of members already elected wâs 
as follows.

Democrats, 210; Republicans, 200; 
Progressixes. 2; Independents, 1; So 
cialist 1. If the districts not yet re
ported should hold their present pol
itical status on the returns yet to come

In to-night’s recruiting parade 
the band of the T.A. & B. Society 
will lead the demonstration. The 
speakers at the recruiting stand 
will be Lieut. H. Ross and Mr. W. 
R. Howley, K.G.

NEW YORK, Nov. 8.—Chairman 
Wilcox of the Republican National 
-Committee ' at 12.50 o’clock issued
this statement : "California and Min- at the British Hall on to-morrow 
nesota are surely for Hughes. This! * ^Friday at 10.30 a.m.,

Ladies’ MANTLES,
means Hughes is elected. The state
ment, he said, was based upon advices 
from the respective state headquart
ers claiming California by 10,000 
votes and Minnesota by 20,000. Ches
ter H. Dimell telegraphed from San] from 1 to 42, each lot containing 
Francisco that the Republicans could from 8 to 15 Coats, 
concede ' everything that the Demo
crats claim and still carry the state 
by 6,000. .

o t348 LADIES’ MANTLES. LONG BRANCH. Nov. 8.—Secretary 
Tumulty announced tonight the elec
tion of President Wilson was as
sured by a safe majority in the Elec- In addition to the usual hours, 

the Democrats would have the slender toral College. The President is sure Confessions will, until further notice, 
majority of five over all in the next of California and Minnesota, he said., be heard at the Cathedral on Fridays 

Their total being 221 to 211 Besides these North Dakota, Kansas,(from 5 p.m. to 7 'p.m., and on Sat-
Hampshire. and urdays from 12, noon, to 1.30.

The Repub-}

CHURCH NOTICE

W’ill be sold in lots numberedW. H. JACKMAN,
39 WATER STREET WEST. 2 Dons East Railway Station.

Phone 795.
House
Republicans, and four of other min- New Mexico, New

West Virginia, are ours.
P. O. Box 186. P. C. O’DRISCOLL, 

Auctioneer.
w

J. J. McDERMOTT, V.G.
•• - —. ».fc ■~+~i ;ilV' . *ority parties.
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i■Tr-ir Y 1-*Y SKINNER’S MONUMENTAL WORKS F7THE RO at short notice and expect tijem 
to be farmers or farm labourers, 
than it is to expect men to learn 
any other trade by the light of 
Nature. Agriculture or pastoral 
farming is a business which may 
not require extensive book learn
ing, but it is one which requires a 
grfeat deal of practical training 
and- experience in local conditions 
before it can be made

* m —m x -— —■Established 1874—and still growing stronger

- 329 & 333 Duckworth St

*f

BRITISHÉSt. John’s, N.F. - ♦
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LAND SETTLEMENT
AFTER THE WAR THE POWER OF PROTECTION

Buying a BRITISH SUIT Means 
PROTECTION from High Prices

I
( \WÂSm■> ! v

m
to yield

even a modest living. Therefore, 
after the war, unless some pro
vision is made in time, there may 
be a rush of emigrants to the Do
minions, whom it will be impos
sible to absorb. The Dominions

tuc _ _ „ , , , will then be in this position : they
1 ^ <^uestlon what is to hap-, the Dominions would be to inter- will either have to encourage

pen to the vast numbers of^fere with the affairs of a self-gov- these immigrants, to flow off else- 
men who will be disbanded at the.crning colony. The problem is where, or,-as was the case in South 
end of the war has already agi- ! one which, when it arises, will Africa after the war, they may 
tated many minds. Jn a great have to be dealt with almost en- find themselves forced to close 
crisis such as the present, in which itirely by the Dominions them- their doors to the best blood in 
there is a clear goal ahead,,it is selves. the empire. Nobody who realizes

What is likely to be their posi- the great importance of laying a 
tion? It is, of course, as impos- solid and homogeneous human 
sible to predict with assurance they foundation in these new lands can 
condition of industrial employ
ment in the Dominions at the close 
of the ^ war as it is to prophesy 

be applied | about the/ihdüstrial condition of 
without these evil consequences, ! the United Kingdom, 
and even with highly beneficial is this difference between the two. 
results. This is one of them. j that, whether employment be good 

On many aspects of the problem j or bad in the industrial world 
it is not possible to express any 'there is* an almost inexhaustible 
confident opinion. There are at field for the absorption of 
present ^omé 3,000,000 civilians, i and desirable emigrants in 
in the prime of life, who have en-1 Dominions which does

5
A Quarterly Review of the Politics of 

the British Empire==Republished 
Under the Above Heading

*4~\
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à 7On hand a large selection of

MONUMENTS and HEADSTONES BÎK f i xPROTECTION in Material.
. PROTECTION in Style.

<

PROTECTION in Fit.

Every Man and Boy Needs
PROTECTION 

Have It !

The British Clothing Co., Ltd.,

Our new catalogue of Photo" Designs now heady for Outpon 
customers. Thousands have testified their satisfaction with our Mail 
Order system of buying Headstone and Monuments.

N.B.—None but genuine Frost Proof Tested Stone Sockets sup
plied with all orders: refuse imitations now in the market. Give 
trial order and get the best there is. Price List sent to any address 
rn receipt of postal.

»

«4us a
generally a safe rule to leave af- 
ter-the-war problems to settle 
themselves, and not distrart en
ergy or thought from the more 
pressing task of beating' the en
emy. , But there are questions to 
which foresight can

%

Stook with complacence on the loss 
to* other lands of men whom it 
nay - be necessary to replace later 
on by people of another race and 
tradition. Nobody who 
hers the feelings of indignation 
which were aroused by the closing 
jf the ports of Cape Colony and 
Natal after the Boer War to all 
Tien not possessed of a consider
able sum of money will desire a 
ievival of these feelings at a criti
cal moment in tfie history of the 
British commonwealth. The spec
tacle of the Dominions refusing 
o admit the battleworn men who ( 
lave risked their lives in defence 
>f their own liberties, to the lands 
n which they would most natural- I 
y expect to find a welcome, or of 
uch a failure to foresee their 
teeds as to result in poverty and 
iisappointment as the only alter
ative of going to a foreign land, 
vould be a disastrous sequel to 
'eelings of mutual admiration and j 
iSection engendered hv the 
Yet that is what may happen 
ess steps are taken to deal with 
he matter in time.

t
*CHISLETT’S MARBLE WORKS

| t (Opp-.Baine Johnston’s, Water Street)
P. O. Box 86.

But there remem-

0 . ê
♦? nev,

F you want' a Headstone or Monument visit 
store and inspect our stock. We have the most \ 

up-to-date finished work in the City. Write for ' j? 
DESIGN BOOKS and actual PHOTOS of * 

$ work. PRICES to suit everybody. FIRST CLASS E 
$ SOCKET given free with each Headstone.
* port orders especially attended to.

I $ CEMETERY work done cheaply.
■ ^

our
. . not» exisi

listed for the duration of the. war, ip the United Kingdom, and that 
only. Nobody can tell how many is the land: There is land avail 
of them will be lulled or maimed able for closer settlement in the 
before peace is signed. Nobody j United Kingdom, and there is 
can tell with accuracy what the!grave need for a larger country 
state of employment in the United population upon it. And a vigor- 
Kingdom at the end of the war ,ous #effort will almost certainly be 
will be, and vhefher there-will be'made to absorb some of the men 
an excess or a shortage 6T labour, ' discharged from the armies in this 
with which to meet industrial ancient standing, a slow business 
needs. Predictions on all these and the total absorbing 

- umerous, but ar con- obviously limited.
ii- ^minions

lions after the war may well be as practical

Sinnott’s Building 
Duckworth Street, St. John’s.
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land supply is for 
unlimited ■

poeats are 
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purposes
unexpected as have been those ef there are great tracts which for 
the war itself. But one thing can development 
be said with confidence, an j .hat people, “mare homes,” as
is that there will* be a large emi-. Rhodes put! it, and the policy of
gration to new countries. Whe- all the great Dominions has been 
ther employment is good or had ?0 found their civilization on the 
there will be many, who, having,basis of a population educated in 
tasted- a life of adventure and in British traditions of‘liberty and 
the open air, will never go back to ! government settled on the Jand. 
the steady plodding of an English j Thus amid much that is uncer- 
factory or office stool. There will j tain two facts stand out. First, 
he some reaction from the strain hhere will almost certainly be a 
of the past months, and to some j large emigration to the Dominions 
ease and security and home will after the war, emigration which
ober the supreme attraction, if ’no active policy on the part of the
employment can be found. R ** British Government will have en-
foi*very many, escape both from couraged or will be able to re-
war and from the strain and dis- strain. Secondly, 
tress of post war conditions into1 condition of industry and trade
the freedom of a new world will i after the war, there is one certain
seem the golden road to happiness method in which a large number, 
and success. i of these men can usefully and to

This is simply a theory of what; their own advantage be provided 
may reasonably be expected ^ ; for, and that is on the lands o the 
happen after unsettled times. It Dominions

!^rsmth^y wiï** tEKL» i: „p„t*
• , c „ • n i , however, is not enough. Unlesswas. as the following figures sho w, i thlP & . .... . Ô i they are not only foreseen, buta marked rise in the number of Q„tl- ■unless action is taken in time tc

adjust the supply to the demand
grave trouble is bound to ensue

I It is no more practical, to dump
large masses of men on the land

X '■> ®war.
! want nothing but 

Cecil625 Cases

New Crop Tomatoes
un-

■ Ay-YZ-xmm® mmMoreover, there will be 
mmigrants after the war. 
lertain that there will be a great 
riigration from most of the coun- 
ries of continental Europe for 
he same reasons that will cause 
migration from the British Isles, 
f the empty lands available for 
vhite colonisation are not settled 
>y men of British stock they will 
ie peopled by other races, already 
rained in rudimentary agricul- 
ure perhaps, but living at a lower 
tandard, and unfamiliar with the 
pirit of liberty or the institution 
if the commonwealth. The recent 
listorv of the United States 
-hows how grave a problem an ex
cessive foreign population may 
present. »
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I I When next you require Roofing \
think of

S.S. "FLORIZEL”:
, Fortunately the problem is one 
m which there is much experience 
o guide us. All the Dominions 
mve had to deal with land settle
ment in their time, and some on 
n enormous scale. If men can- 

tot be dumped on the land direct, 
xperience shows that if they are 
troperly housed in cantonments 
m arrival and given rudimentary 
nstruction in some systematic 
vay, they can be turned into use- 
ul farm hands in an amazingly 
hort space of time, and that with 
\n adequate system of expert ad- 
'ice and supervision, but half- 
rained men can farm on their own 
vith fair success. The business of I 
’apid land settlement is not easy 
t requires thorough study of suc- 
'essful experiments and of local 
tonditions. But in 
umstances it can be done, 
f. as is possible, every, ship that I j 
eaves thesq shores within a few | j 
nonths of the termination of the 
war, it will not be impossible to 
orovide for them if steps 
taken in time.

As has been said, this is a maf
ter which is-pre-eminently one for 
the Dominions themselves, for 
they alone understand their own 
problems and conditions. , On 
them, therefore, does the chiafi re- 
-ponsibility for prevision rest. 
Certain committees or comn\is- 

have1 already been appointed 
’ocally to look into the question, j 
They cannot- bring too 
’abour or careful forethought to 
the^ problem with which, they 
called to deal. There is also much 

Persons claiming . exemption to be said for bringing these com- 
from service on Juries,, persons mittees into touch with one an- 
who claim to be qualified to serve other, and with the British Gov- 
on a vpanel different from that on ernment. For in its essence the 
which they are entered, arid all problem is an imperial problem, 
pergpns who haye objections to of- |t will only be handled properly 
ferjto the panels or either of them Ü it is dealt with in a spirit wjhich 
are hereby notified that a CouYt. looks past Dominion interests and 
*pf Revision of the Jury Lists fhr is able to consider the well-being,
St. John’s, will be held in the of all those who have fought or 
Magistrate’s Office from 9 a.m. to suffered for. liberty in this 
2 p.lti. on Tuesda.v, Thursday and 
Saturday of next week and on 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
of the week following.

Police Court, October 31st,
1916.

FROM ST. JOHN’S 

FLORIZEL, Nov. 11th.
FROM NEW YORK 

FLORIZEL, Nov. 21st.
I

; I CROWN BRAND ROOFING |
J J

| Quality first. Costs a little more \ 
than the cheap kinds, but

The Value is there.

people who left Germany for the 
United States after her 
against Austria-Hungary 
France in 1866 and 1870.

1862
1863
1864
1865
1866 
1867

!
wars
and Harvey & Co., Limited

Agents.
27,529 1
33,162 
57,276 
83,424 

115,892 
133,426

1868 (for ^i# months 55,831 j
131,042 
118,225 
82,554 

131,109 
149,671

FALL WEATHER ! 
Wet Streets Again !

I i

J
* *. • V# ' Xts i
»*

K

1 THE DIRECT AGENCIES. LTD.. 1869-#•
1870
1871
1872
1873
( From Report of Immigration i 

Commission, Washington, 1911.) I

sa^„7LP^aeS t ! “BEAR BRAND” RUBBER SHOE?
Boer War of 1899-1902. The num-j ZPlimnu Dlii n A
her of emigrants from the United VwllflluA ulIZZSIQ/
Kingdom rose from 140.000 in 
1898 to 259,000 in 1903. increasing 
in 1907:

• •

Why should they trouble you?
V 1 -

! Invest to-day in a pair of Stylish 
Well-fitting

i SOLE DISTRIBUTORS. Rugs and 
Carpets !

*
5

improper i cir- 
Even i

!

!STOREKEEPERS. 
ATTENTION !

iY 1 i JU X
and your comfort is assured. are We announce the 

arrival of a new consign 
ment of Wilton, Ax 
minster and Tapestry 
Carpets, with Rugs to 
match.

These Carpets 
markable - for the 
beauty of their designs, 
and the exquisite soft
ness of the color Cones, 

Sizes and prices quoted 
on application,

Cleveland Rubber Co..■ ii

Emigrants after the war will he 
drawn by two motives, which may 
or may not conflict» On the one 
hand, they will tend to go to those 
countries where they will . feel 
most at home, and^where they are 
most certain- of finding employ
ment or occupation. On the other 
hand, they will wish to remain 
der the Union Jack. Whether or 
no they go to populate the British 
Dominions, or .are lost, probably 
for ever, to the United States or 
the Argentine* (*Out of 259,000 
emigrants who left Great Britain 
in 1903, 123,000 -went to the Un
ited States.) will depend largely 
on the provision which is made to 
meet the situation in the Domin
ions themselves. The British Gov
ernment will probably do little in 
the matter one way or the other.
Its natural tendency will be to try 
to keep men employed or,to settle 
them on the land within the Unit- 
ed^Kingdom, for reasons of de
fence. Danger will still be great
est here, and strength must be 
maintained where it is most re
quired. In any case to promote 
emigration to foreign countries is 
to confers a failure in social 
policy to organize emigration to’ oct31,12i

r.-. New Martin Building, St. John’s
sep28,m,th,tfWhen buying clothing 

you want:
Good ‘Material,7 

Good Workmanship, 
Prompt Deliveries,

>
■

lionsPUBLIC NOTICE.un-
' are re- 

rare
earnest

Lowest Prices.
You’ll get what you want 

if you place your / 
order with us 

with our large staff of 
145 employees 

We can Guarantee itr

areREVISION OF JURY LISTS.i
;
;
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U. S. PICTURE & PORTRAIT CO.
CARPET DEPT.

Newfoundland Clothing
Company, Limited.

_= _________

war.
o

1 Tall Story .Material.
NV*

“Did Perkins have any luck on his i 
fishing trip?”

“Enough to keep him 
sation for several weeks.”

hi:
- T- — ■ n L ... .-i>’ --i-’S on conver-
Ai in lie Mail and Advocate CHAS. H. HUTCHINGS, 

Justice of the Peace.
35;

Advertise in The Mail and Advocateo
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€'German bank has secured a profit of 
£1,880,000, in return for £480,000 
lent, Ninety per cent, of Roumanian 
manufactured imports were of Austro- 
German origin. Roumanian trade was 
almost exclusively in Austro-German 
hands, and the whole economic life of 
Roumania was under Austro-German 
control.

St.J«iul Wl>y is Seekligto Crush Roumania
\ot

LADIES’ COATS
The TEA with H

In Roumania the decision has not 
yet been given. One part of the 
Roumanian armies is in retreat; 
another part has checked the invad- and from the Black Sea to the Adria- 
ers. The further the invaders in the tic. They covet all the Dobrudja, the 
Dobrudja advance the harder be- whole of Macedonia, and a good slice 
comes their task. Time and the wea-.of Albania. The defeat of Roumania is

Their ambition knows no hounds. 
Their aim is to rule the Balkan Penin
sula from the Danube to the Aegean,

For FALL and WINTERstrength and 
flavor is

-A Gréât Prize
By the conquest of Roumania, Ger

many would secure immense stores of 
corn, petroleum, benzine, mineral oils, 
salt, and timber ; a good railway sys
tem, and the Danube as means of 
transport, besides all the crops which 
the fertile soil of Roumania can pro
duce. The spectre of famine would 
be for ever banished from the German 
Empire. Could they once get Rou
mania into their gasp, the Germans 
would never relax their hold. They 
know far better than the Roumanians 
themselves how inexhaustible are her 
resources, and how sober and hard
working are her people. No saci#fice 
will seem too heavy for them if by it 
they can secure such a prize. The duty 
and interest of the allies are alike 
clear. If, by timely action, they thwart 
the German scheme and ensure the 
triumph of Roumania, they will at 
the same time smooth their own path 
to complete victory and notably short
en the war. Their efforts should 
tend without delay, not merely to save 
Roumania, from the Austro-German 
grasp, but to save themselves, to spare 
millions of human lives ajid hundreds 
of millions of money, to shorten the 
war and to establish the Europe of 
the future on a solid foundation.

Now showing at
ECLIPSE, BLAIR’Sther are fighting for the Roumanians therefore, in their eyes, the only means 

and we have been assured by Mr. As- of realizing their vast designs, 
quith and also by Mr. Lloyd George! 
that the Allies are doing all that they |which we sell at Germany’s Object.

But why should the Germans rage 
can to save the little kingdom from : so furiously against Roumania, who 
the fate of Serbia. In the past day or !45c. lb. has not even declared war upon them? 
two the news has been favorable; biitjThe reasong are at 0nce military, po- 
even if Roumania should be conquer-O Our Values are absolutely the best obtainable.A victorious, litical and economic.

; Roumania means the cutting of com- 
j munications between the Austro-Qer- 
mans and their Turco-Bulgarian al-

ROYAL PALACE 
BAKING POWDER

20c. per lb. Small

ed we ought to remember that before 
she entered the war it was generally 
admitted that the Allies were winning. 
Her complete defeat, involving as it 
must involve the destruction of Teu-

• This year’s style in Coats is distinctive. The Coat with the Flare (or Wide) 
Skirt is the Fashion. Coats this year are either without belts or come with a 
belt effect. This is quite different from last season’s Military Coat which had 
a belt all round and was much tighter in the Skirt. Despite increasing cost of 
Coats, through rising prices of materials, and the Fashions demanding more 
cloth in eaci, we are able to offer you the newest goods at the lowest prices. 
This we are enabled to do by our early,contracts and consequent good buying 
as also by the moderate Margin of profit we put on these goods, which has built 
us up such a successful coat business, as it is well known our values are the best 
procurable. Oiir Prices for the Newest Styles (we don’t talk old styles) or 
jobs) are:—

lies. It means the crushing of Aua-
:

i tria-Hungary, that is to say, an open 
tonic reserves intended for other pur- ! door int0 Germany. and, sooner or
poses, would still further plunge the ; later, the defeat, of Germany herself. 
Central Powers in losses. 1 here is no defeat 0f Roumania would mean, 
reason to contemplate her complete other hand, the consolidation
conquest. It is interesting to note an Qerman mastery’ from the North 
article contributed to the London

Tins 5 cts.
SCOTCH OATMEAL, 
PATNA RICE, 
JACOBS’ BISCUITS,
HARTLEYS’ JAMS, 

Is. and 2s.

!
Sea to the Persian Gulf, the invasion 

Times by a member of the Ron- Qf Rusgia frora tbe south, by way of 
m^nian Parliament

• Austria’s and Bulgaria’s Motive.
: the Black Sea, and perhaps decisive 
victory in the East. Germany there- 

He says that the interest of Austria- fore feels that the Roumanian thorn 
; Hungary is self-evident. The realiza- : must be extracted from her vulner- 
; tion of Roumanian national aspira- able heel, and that quickly. By the 
‘ tions would be a vital menace to Hun- defeat of Roumania the authority of 
j gary. Together with the national uni- Germany in the East would become 

Serbia and the Southern absolute. All Eastern States, includ-

«
i

$4.90, $5.90, $6.90, $7.90 and upwards.
-o

! fication of Heroism of French We are also opening a Full Selection ofSlavs, it would mean the collapse of in g Austria-Hungary, would be in- 
the Kingdom of St. Stephen. The de-; corporated or placed in a feudal re-

German EmpireJJ.St.Jolm Misses’, Children’s and Infants’ Coats,feat of Roumania is therefore a ques-1 lationship to the 
tion of life and death for the present ; Aggrandized by their alliance with 
Hungarian State. As regards the Bui- ; Germany, the Bulgarians would be

j i
■

Diekworth St A LeMarchaat JM
garians, their interest rs also evident. ; riveted to her. Turkey has already

become a kind of German Morocco, 
and would fall into the position of a 
Geman colony. Serbia would no 

! longer exist, and Roumania would be- 
I come an Eastern Réiehsland.

A Fight for Trade.
i Alongside of these military and 
political motives run the economic 

! interests that urge Germany to crush 
| Roumania. The Germans have lent 
to the Roumanian State nearly £ 80,- 
000,000. They have besides, invested 

j in Roumanian banks, trade, and in
dustry more than £40,000,000. The 

i German object is not* only to avoid 
loss—“damnum emergens ’—but par
ticularly to rétain the immense ad- 

i vantages accruing to them from their 
exploitation of Roumania, to obviate 
a “lucrum cessans.’’ The Roumanian 
State borrowed money from Germany 
at high rates. In 1889, after the 
agricultural crisis, it contracted with 
the Disconto-Cesellschaft a loan of 
£480,000, at a nominal interest’of o 

! per cent., which the price of issue 
! made in reality 7 per cent. Besides, 
the Disconto-Geselischaft took as

which you can depend on will be the best values obtainable.
v - ' ■ ........

N.B.—Customers by mail for Ladies’ or Misses’ Coat, please specify 
height, bust measurement, and length of sleeve from under arm, and enclose 
extra money for postage.

Russian Officer Pays High Tribute 
to His Valor on the Battlefields 
of Macedonia

:

THE CRESCENT PICTURE PALACE ■\ PETROGRAD.—“In Macedonia with 
the French Army” is the title of an 
article contributed to a recent issue 
of the Correspondent by Lieutenant 
l^ebedow, a Russian officer, Who 
praises the bravery of the French sol
diers. He says:—

“Read the innumerable commenda-. 
tions in the regimental or army 
orders of the day, and you will find 
out how the soldiers, officers and gen
erals, all of whom the people like to 
include in the one category of “Little 
Fighters of France,” offer up their 
lives for their beloved country. What 
to some of us, who are not familiar 
with the soldier’s beautiful expres
sions of sentiment, may seem like af
fections is encountered daily in the 
French army. Captain Rousse-l^icor- 
daire led his company into battle with 
the cry:—‘Forward! Let our wives 
weep over ns as heroes at least!’ and 
had hardly uttered the words before 
a bullet laid him low.

“Their last letters to the folks al 
home disclose the lofty sentiments o' 
these fighters. One. from a Parisian 
cook to his wife, will ever be counted 
among the classical literature oi 
France. Then let us remember th< 
incident of the tobacco smoking sol 
dier, whose right hand was shot awaj 
while he took part in-a charge. Wha' 
did he do but lean down and, witl 
Tns remaining hand, disengage th<, 
pipe from the tightly closed fingers 
of the severed limb lying on th( 
battleground. Putting his pipe ir 
his mouth, he hurried ahead \o catch 
up with his charging comrades.

I have dene my duty,’ is the dy
ing soldier’s usual farewell. The 
French fighter always is fully cog
nizant of the indispensability of con 
seientiously performing that duty 
He knows why he goes to face death 
It is not for the sake of fighting or 
for adventure, but for the defence o 
his country. Right or wrong, such is 
the sentiment of the soldiers and 
officers, the flower of France’s male 
population, ranging in age from eigh 
teen to forty-eight years. And this 
feeling that he is fighting for ( the 
rights of his own nation and for jus
tice in the world endows the French 
soldier with a singular strength. It is 
for this reason .that he has so willing
ly gone to faraway Serbia, the coun
try which, like Belgium, refused tr 
let itself be trampled to death under 
the big boot of the invader.”

EVERY AFTERNOON 2.15. EVERY NIGHT AT 7.15. :

HENRY BLAIRPresenting Marguerite Clayton and E. H. Calvert in

“Beyond The Law”
A Drama of the Canadian North West in Three Reels by the

Essanay Company.
is

;
êd men. Comparatively little laber is “The effect of the order,” he observed, 
required to produce leather; time is “will be that we may have to buy a 
the chief thing: and to call up five considerable quantity of leather from 
skilled men from one yard, as was America for our own civilian work,1 
the case the other day, is a mistaken and if that happens leather is bound 
policy at a time when every one in to go up very much in price. You 
the trade is working at high pressure, see the warehouse practically empty. 
Next to munitions and food, an ade- The government has scheduled every 
quate supply of good boots is one of scrap of sole leather, 
the most important things in winning grades well as the highest.

“But we have been always ready to 
Another larger factor, who handles assist the government, and if it is go

th e produce of a considerable number ing to help to win the war, let Russia 
of tanneries, also complained that • have every bit of leather. The time, 
the trade has not been fairly treated. j however, will come wnen the ports

; will be closed up and we shall not be 
able to export to Russia, and then 1 
am hopeful that we shall be allowed 
to buy to a certain extent to meet the 

! civilian needs of our own country.”

NEYLE’SQctavia Hand worth in :

.“ THE SON ” 246 Water Street.

A Lubin Society Drama. HARNESSI
We manufacture carriage, cart and 

slide harness. We have all separate 
parts, leather reins, winkers, traces, 
collars, slide pads, carriage and cart 
bieechens, to sell separate.

Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Drew in II
“ MISS STICKY-MOUFIÈKISS ”

■

the lowest
A Classy Vitagraph Drew Comedy.

HORSE SHOES.the war.”
§:PROFESSOR McCarthy playing the Piano. Sncxv Ball sharpened for winter use.

BOB SLED SHOESDOUGLASS J. STEWART, Baritone, featuring the Latest
English Song successes.

j security the revenues of monopoly of 
I cigarette paper, and secured a share 

By these means the
4% feet x 2i/4 x %

:
AXE HANDLESi of its profits.

Just Arrived: $1.70, $1,90, $2.20 and $2.60 per doz.

CARTRIDGES:
12 gage black powder and smoke

less powder loaded with No. 6, 4, 2 
and B.B. Shot.

fi~
!; o

A LARGE SHIPMENT , OF ■
( Hindenbnrg TRACES lij

ii
: 42, 48, 54 inch. Heavy : 42, 
0 inch.

$1.20 per pair.r PRINCE
ALBERT

Smoking Tobacco

A{( Sees Victory 
for Germany

48,
1(! .Ii 1/

Special Otter
to the

Reading Public

BACK CHAINS 
DOG CHAINS
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>
« 4% x 6 feet.BERLIN (via wireless to Sayville, 

I LI.), Nov. 6.—“The Transylvanian 

BO and 1 IT> Glass Jars. situation is excellent. The Ruman-
; ians still retreat and their day of 
reckoning Is coming,” declared Field 

! Marshal von Hindenbnrg, German 
. chief of staff, who is paying Berlin 
I his first visit since the beginning of 
the war.

| “I welcomed their entrance into 
I the war,” continued Hindenbnrg 

we got out of the

(( ji: COW TIES " i
t

)> (Steel.) -pInlb
;<i TV

I NEYLE’S HARDWARE »,•; !
Always in stock a full line of !

Smokers’ Requisites.
:
;
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■8TheHE MAIL AND ADVOCATE (Daily Edition) will

s in Newfoundland 
1917 for.....................Tii ■

$2.00 Ve s. g. Faouri;::::n
378 WATER STREET.

Brightest ;/ from now ii?-<
■- ■X»X | “The French have showed great

__  tenacity, but they are exterminating
i lives by their present method of 
| fighting. All their tenacity will be 
of no use to them and finally there 

! will be none of them left. The 
J French nation owes this fate above 
all to the English. If the English 

; ask for another offensive of the same < 
» style this coming spring then they 
* will rob France of the rest of her 

army and of the rest of her national 
strength.” .

The war ’ has not changed his 
opinions about British military ac
complishments, said 
Great British strategists are lacking 
at the present time, he said.

Light ;ip
.v.v
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mm

mmThe Weekly Edition will be sent to any address 
in Newfoundland from now to the end of 
1917 for...

for the 
LEAST | 
Money.

50c. lc■
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I! I>1 iIHere is your opportunity. Avail of it to-day. Fill 

in the Coupon at once—mail it to-day—do it now.
id ca m -i I!

5 The Lantern gives 300 j 
5 Candle Power Light, and j 

will remain in during windy 1 
weather, and burn little fuei. \ 

Mantles only Ten Cents ; 
each. Will light a Store or 
Wharf as bright as day at aj 
cost of less than 1 cent per4! 
hour. . ^

mi
M#To the Union Publishing Co., Ltd., 

Water Street, St. John’s.
GENTLEMEN,—

Enclosed find.........

o-
The order of the Army Council 

by which notice was given that prac
tically all of they thicker kinds of sole 

!;■ leather will, if found suitable, he ac
quired for government purposes, has 

> caused consternation in the ranks of 
tanners, leather merchants and other 
traders concerned in the production 
and sale of boots and shoes. They 

! .feel that they are not being dealt with 
; fairly and are lound in denouncing 

the attitude of the government.
“This apparent unfairness,” said 

the head of a prominent Bermohdsey 
firm, “is the more difficult to under
stand in face of the frank admission 

! of the government that ours /has been 
the most patriotic trade they have had 
to deal with all the way through.

V “The authorities have also acted
V**in cam”8 badg"

---- -------------------- T

5v? c :
;

for• » • • • • S VZ Km» •• •• •• •

months subscription to The Mail and Advocate
(mark, off issue not required).

Hindenbnrg,^ * » .1

■Daily
Weekly

OUR QUESTION IS,
What will you do if you have a 
fire and haven't any insurance': 
Can you stand this loss?

rrs foolish to take
, . YOUR OWN FIRE RISK 
when our premiums are so low 
Don’t take chances, but

HAVE US INSURE YOU 
in one of our companies. Why not 
do it to-day?

«■

Hospital Burned. R. TEMPLETON,Name. .*
g 333 Water St., St. John’s.ig

FARNHAM, Que Nov. 3.—St. Eliz
abeth Hospital, managed by the Grey 
Nuns, and comprised cf two build-1 convent of the Grey Nuns. 
ing, was totally destroyed by fire There were 218 people in the hc6- 
Wednesday night, and a total of nine- pital at the time of the fire, 113 df 
teen lives were lost, so far as known, these being children, 36 aged mèç 
These consist of five children, eight| and 37 aged women, the remainder ‘ 
women aiid six men, the buildings being servants to the Grey Nuns. Tslife 
having beep used as a home for aged material loss Is estimated at $136;-* 
people and «children. Eleven Injured, 000, and there is $35,000 of iusuf- >
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UN STORE
Wilaon TakesNo matter what orders have 

been received, the Government 
are responsible tor compelling our 
fishermen to run the risk qf their 
lives and schooners outside of the 
narrows at night and debarring 
them from leaving early enough 
on suitable mornings, to reach 
Catalina before dark. One tnan 
has already lost his-life by being 
compelled to remain outside, and 
it was a miracle that the ship and 
the whole of the crew did not dis
appear.

We ask the Government to give 
immediate attention to this mat
ter and remove the barrier, until 
something transpires to give more 
cause for enforcing the rules, than 
exist at present.

4444 ■§44444444444444 dishonesty.
What greater blunder, to call it 

nothing else, could be committed
than the Branch Railway construe- ___
tion blunder? If the farming * ST- PAÜL, Minn., Nov. 9.—Hughes 
blunder were all we should feel was leading by 803 votes early to-day 
disposed to dismiss the question and 519 precincts are yet to report, 
with but few words, but that I Leaders of both parties are confident 
blunder is but one of the many of victory.
ramifications from a main central • After swinging first to one candid- 
System of plundering, and in hit- ate and then to the other North 
ting at this we are but hitting at .Dakota, on returns received early to- 
the whole series, for no Govern- day, gives Wilson a lead of 1,248 over 
ment could be so ridiculouslyj Hughes, with 179 precincts yet to be 
stupid in one direction and be heard from, 
wise in all others.

To keep silent or be indifferent 
respecting the waste that is going 
on about the farms while making 
expenditure under a pretense of 
aiding the farmer is too great an 
incongruity to be passed over 
lightly. If all the waste that goes 
on afcout the stables were intelli
gently conserved, and if farmers 
were taught the proper feeding 
of cattle there would be
sity for any giving out of fancy ---------
stock or seed. The farmer should LONDON, Nov. 8.—The British 
very soon be able to provide every steamer Seatonia has been sunk, crew 
thing in that line for himself. saved. Capt. Pattison has Jjeen taken

prisoner, says Lloyds Agency. She 
left Montreal in October and stopped 
at Mulgrace, N.S., and left 'there for 
Barry, Wales. She belonged to the 
Seatonia Steamship Co., ot West 
Hartlepool, Eng., and registered 3,533

t 4

$ REVEILLE
BY CALCAR ?

The “Sioux State”* tM «M,

NOTICE
IHt*

4 500 Sax Pure 8 
: WHITE HOMINY

840 Sax Best 
S WHITE OATS. 1

*F
4 ♦N,I t15 6 ti «444444 I» ■!■<■»»» » » .|..»

«,< ►
X JF instead of foolishly spending 

the people’s money in provid
ing stock of different kinds for 
the farmers a like sum had been 
spent in an effort to teach the 
farmer how to make the most of 
what he already had, the effect 
would be felt to-day in greater 
productiveness and it would have 
been gratefully appreciated by 
our agriculturalists.

Waste unbelieveable is going on 
on every farm in this country to
day, and methods of culture are 
being practiced that is not worthy 
the name farming. To check this 
waste and to improve these me
thods should be the aim of the 
Government. It is the wildest 
folly to think that by giving out 
of stock seeds, etc., the status of 
agriculture is going to be im
proved to any degree even remote
ly commensurate with the effort 
and expense.

The Morris Government have 
shown in their attitude towards 
agriculture how absolutely unfit 
they are to have the management 
of this country under their con
trol. Their silly attempt at im
proving agriculture reveals them 
a set who know nothing whatever 
of what is really wanted on the 
farms. It has been the most 
childish, the most ignorant, the 
most superficial attempt at any
thing that ever a Government 
launched upon a country with the 
title of policy.

A, Government that displays 
such little intelligence and under
standing is not to be trusted 
longer that is necessary with the 
handling of affairs that mean so 
much to the country. When they 
are ^capable of making such a 
mess of what might be regarded Farsons returned for East End; 
as a simple proposition, what may Dearin defeated, 1878.

Robert J. Pinsent defeated by 
treachery in election in 
1878.

4 4 
' 4* «Éi 8 *»►

i i The 8th Annual Convention of 
the Supreme Council of the Fisher
men’s Protective Union of Newfound
land will open at Catalina on MON
DAY, the 27th of November.

All Councils of the F.P.U. will 
please send Delegates.

By order of the President,
W. W. HALFYARD,

Secretary.

iI

V It
: o

New Mexico Doubtful ii- I' J. J. ROSSITER. 1
; > . .____ |

ALBUQUERQUE, N.M., Nov. 9.—
New Mexico remained in the doubtful 
column early to-day.
Wilson by less than 300 votés in 336

i
o

s £:Another Land Grab Hughes lead

precincts, with returns missing from 
the remaining 302.Our Motto : “Suimi Cuique.” j^JR. M. E. MARTIN, the pit prop 

contractor, has applied to 
the Government for 1000 miles of 
timber limits at White Bear Arm. 
We protest against Mr. Martin or 
anyone getting any limits for 
speculation purposes. Mr. Martin 
is an agent for some speculator 
and the country has had enough of 
such gentlemen in the past. The 
Government should reserve the 
small lot of timber areas now own
ed by the Crown and give all spec
ulators a wide birth.

*■ •

ti«
St. John’s, Nov. 1st, 1916.Seatonia Sunkno neces- 4< »

ti£ II
The 5th Annual Meeting of the 

Shareholders - of the Fishermen’s 
Union Trading Co.^ Ltd.t will be held 
at Catalina on TUESDAY, November 
28th, at 2 p.m.

By order of the President.
W. W. HALFYARD,

Secretary.
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Hie Mail and Advocate tens.

LIEUT. HICKS
AT VALLEYFI1D

Issued every day from the office 
of publication, -167 Water 
Street, St. John’s, Newfound 
land, Union Publishing Com
pany Limited, Proprietors.

Editor and Business Manager:
JOHN J. ST. JOHN.

-------------- -o---------

Stormy Weather 1
Lord Mayor’s Day, London.
Capt. Nicholas Hanrahan died 

at Harbor Grace, aged 80. He 
brought in in 1861 the biggest 
trip of fat ever landed from a sail
ing vessel—11,000—in 
Glengarry, 1898.

Prince of Wales born, 1841.
John J. Gearin, late M.H.A., 

died, 1860.
‘Floating dock, Southside, com

pleted, 1861.
Governor Musgrave gave his 

first ball, 1864. *
Hon. Patrick Keough died, 1865.
Polling day; Kent, O’Mara and

ft44On West Front St. John’s, Nov. 1st, 1916.U*

(To the Editor)
Dear Sir,—Kindly permit me space 

to insert a few remarks on the fol
lowing subject.

Last night a meeting was held in the 
S.U.F. Hall, Badger’s Quay, under the 
auspices of Lieut. Col. Hicks and his 
little contingent of twelve 
and sailors, the chair being occupied 
by Revd. Leggo of Badger’s Quay par
ish. The meeting was one of most 
patriotic nature. The Lieutenant be
gan his address by first introducing 
his little band to the assembled aud
ience which was a goodly number in
deed, Physical drill, gun and bayon
et practice was performed by the sol
diers. The Colonel continued his ad
dress by clearly pointing out the dif
ferent stages the Newfoundland. Reg
iment had undergone, both at Gallipoli 
and the 1st. July drive. The assem
bled audience were all eager to lis
ten to the bravery and heroism which 
our boys at the front has undergone. 
He also clearly pointed out that we 
must if necessary sacrifice our means 
as far as possible if we are to win 
out in this awful crisis, which no 
doubt we will in due time. He briefly 
narrated the situation and condition 
of the Oriental cities visited from the 
time of the Dardanelles evacuation 
until they arrived in France. He al
so gave reliable facts that the Allies 
are far superior to the Germans un
der every stage and condition, 
vote of thanks was tendered to the 
speaker by the audience. The meet
ing was brought to ac lose by singing ' 
the National Anthem.

LONDON, Nov. 8.—The Germans 
last night shelled heavily the British 
positions west of Beaumont Hamel,, 
on the Somme front, north of the 
Ancre, the war office announced to
day. A German raid in this district, 
was unsuccessful. The weather is 
stormy.

8
the brig The 6th Annual Meeting of the 

Sharehoh"
Co., Ltd.,
WEDNESDAY, the 29th of Novem
ber, at 2 p.m.

By order of the President.
W. W. HALFYARD,

St. John’s, Nov. 1st, 1916.
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soldiersTime To Change O

Steamer Damaged
In Hurricane

THE time has come for removing 
1 the barrier against shipping 
entering port after nightfall. Sev
eral schooners had to spend Mon
day night in the offing and had the 
wind veered eastern with the snow 
showers there would have been 
serious consequences.

There is no possibility of' sub
marines cruising on our coast at 
this season of the year. The tem
perature of the water would prove 
fatal to such an attempt. There 
should not be any obstacles placed 
in the way of schooners arriving 
and leaving at this season of the 
year. ,The rules would be ac
quiesced by all if there was ap
parent need of them; but the nor
thern fishermen deeply resent be
ing compelled to face all sorts of 
risks between Catalina and here 
because of something that might 
happen, the possibility of which is 
now as remote as that of seeing a 
German cruiser.

i
Secretary. U♦JW?»BREST, France, Nov. 8.—pie Brit

ish steamer Ocamo arrived here to
day, considerably damaged, having en
countered a hurricane in which her 
deck-load was lost. She left London 
on October 31st. for New York.

4*
44♦54

❖4' be expected when they essay more 
complex problems?

How about our finance. Have
they managed that as stupidly as Steamer Arizona arrived; bows 
they have handled the farming? smashed in by collosion with an 
Is it necessary to put this proposi- iceberg two days before, while go- 
tion at all. We hardly think it is *n§ at tfle rate of 15 knots, 1879. 
in view of the awful condition this I Bazaar at Government House 
country is face to face with to- j establish a society for preven- 
day. Taxes are mounting, expen-1 t*on cruelty to animals; result: 

i diture is soaring and'no effort is | $848.30, 1888. 
ibeing made by the Government to William J. Meehan, B.L., died, 
relieve the one or curb the other. 1898.
wither are we drifting? Whi- Foiling day; St. John’s East and 
ther are we being driven? Fortune Bay (bye-election), 1899.

Perhaps driven is not the exact. Captain Daniel Pumphrey, in 
terrfl for a people so meek as *he brigantine Consort, arrived in 
Newfoundlander’s have become, Harbor Grace this day, announc- 
and so plastic in the hands of *n8 that, owing to rough weather 
manipulators hardly need to be :and adverse winds, he had to pàss 
driven. Led, then, is the term, j b>’,Sloop Harbor, from where he 

v We are slowly but surely beingiwas supposed to take home,
A led to the total extinction .of all ; Nicholas Kennedy and family. He j 

our prerogatives as a free and in- was severely censured by the 
dependent people. We have, with ! povernment for alleged inhuman- 
an apathy truly apalting surren-Uty* and a steamer had to be de- 
dered One by one our rights as a < ^patched to rescue the Kennedys,

Pe°Ple’, and , the ,895' . NEW YORK, Nov. 3.—Robert Fitz-
tlT-ki r i are bemg A J ^------------ eimmons, former Heavyweight cham-

Mind tmt rhis ij’nn fli.R. f • AdîXMfslty RcOOît P'on- bad his feelings deeply hurt to-
m.on^Jon * gha °f 7 . rSX,. , L day when, going to District Attorney

un 80? ™ere d.reSSm8 ' IS Criticized Swann's office response to a sub'-
sion Whs, J C v -anf.,mPreS: ------------- I Poena, he found he was wanted to tell
!ndh,Yr, f y tm‘ LONDON' N0T' 1 -Admiral Wm. how he had been badly beaten up by a
and heart of every man who yet H. Henderson, retired, writes to The!negro described as weighing 137
may nourish the germ Of freedom., Times, criticizing the admiralty an- pounds and standing five feet tall.

The question for us as a free | nouncements of the recent channel Fitzsimmons was somewhat taken 
and independent people to a£k raid- aback when he found the Robert
themselves is this: Are we going "The admiralty communications to j Fitzsimmons the district attorney 
to permit a party to remain in.of- j the press,” he says, “are sometimes ! really was after is a negro preacher 
fice one month longer than is ne- necessarily of a secretive nature. “I don't bear any grudge” said the 
cessary, who have shown so lâ- For some time past they have seem-J retired prizefighter “but I never did 
mentable a lack of business-like ed to be lacking in candor and this think I would live to see the day when
ability, and sound cortmton sense is beginning to be recognized by. a man would believe 1 was beatën up
in the management of our affairs, the public. What is the man in the ; by a colored gentleman only five feet 
tor what lack of ability they have street to think when he compares the'tall.” 
shown in the handling of the ag- British and German communiques
ri cultural policy they have also I regarding the destroyer action of In memoroies now ’Us sweet to bear 
displayed in every other of their i Thursday night? They are so much 
many undertakings? We have at variance that neither can be trust- 
had nothing from them but the j ed, and something is withheld on 
most revolting incompetence and both sides.”

I Burin, tt*$M >
44 The 2nd Annual Meeting of the 

Shareholders of the Union Export Co. 
Ltd., will be held at Catalina on TUES 
DAY, November 28th, at 4 p.m.

By order of the President,
W. W. HALFYARD,

Secretary.

, A
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We Had This on Nov. 2
■54I 4+4*
4+>

*4LONDON, Nov. 8.—Arthur Hender
son, leader of the Labor Party in the 
House of Commons, has been appoint
ed Minister of Pensions, a post re
cently created.

8:: •Î+4

❖*
44
44

St. John’s, Nov. 1st, 1916. ttA Ao
44

Gen. Dragalins Dead 44
44

4444 44
44

LONDON, Nov. 8.—The death of 
General Dragalins, Commander of the 
First Roumanian army from recent 
wounds receivêd in battle, is report
ed in Bucharest despatches.

44The 8th Annual Meeting of Fogo 
District Council of the F.P.U. will be 
held at Catalina on WEDNESDAY, 
November 29th. All Councils in Fogo 
District will please send Delegates. 

By order of the President.
W. W. HALF YARD,

St. Jolyi’s, Nov. 1st, 1916.

4*
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44Schooners leaving Catalina for 

here do so as early as possible in 
the morning, but it is not possible 
to manufacture sufficient wind in 
one direction, therefore it often 
follows that schooners arrive here 
just about 7 or 8 p.m. and must 
remain outside and endure the 
worry and risk of a 12 hours wait 
on a shore that leaves no chance 
of escape if storms arise. In leav
ing St. John’s for the north it is 
usual to start at about 4 a.m. in 
order to reach Catalina by dark. 
That being impossible, schooners 
now run the risk of being de

barred from harbouring at Cata
lina as it is no easy port to enter 
on a dark stormy night.

Some consideration should be 
given those matters and every pro
tection afforded our shipping and 
our sailors at such a dread season 
of the year. The Government is 
responsible for all laws and the 
people will hold them responsible 
for all the ànnoyance and loss en
tailed through the harbour rules. 
There seems to be no considera
tion given to northern interests. 
The Government apparently con
sider half the country as outside 
of their consideration, for the 
manner in which they have been 
treated in the way of unfit bay 
steamers, coastal boats and the 
Labrador service would never 
have been tolerated or even at
tempted had the Government been 
representative of the people.

Not one iota of interest is de- 
VG’ted to any matter of northern 
importance. They are treated as 
though they had no rights and 
were no better than serfs. The 
northern Labrador service in itself 
this season was ample cause for a 
big disturbance. Had the Gov
ernment devoted days to consider
ing bow bad a service to afford 
lower Labrador, it could not have 
succeeded better, One mail only 
was received for the whole season.

Of course Messrs. Bland ford 
and Squires are supposed to re- 

• present the interests of the north 
in the Executive, but if they ever 
appear again asking for votes 
they will realize èxactly how the 
northern fishermen consider they 
have lulfilled their duty.

44■0' 4444tt44
ONE ON BOB 

FITZSIMMONS

r 44
I 44

44I 44
F 44

nJ. SPURRELL. 
Valleyfield, Nov. 2nd., 1916. Chairman. 44tt 44
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LAURIER IS
4The 7th Annual Meeting of Bon- 

avista District Council of the F.P.U. 
will be held at Catalina on TUESDAY, 
November 28th. All Councils in Bon- 
avista District will please send Dele
gates.

CANADA’S 
ONLY HOPE

4

t$
MONTREAL, Nov. 3.—Mr. Frank B. 

Carvell, M. P„ for Carleton County, 
N. B., was banquetted by tho Mon
treal Reform Club Saturday night, 
and he expressed the belief that the 
only man of proved ability and pres
tige sufficient to meet the great, 
crowding problems of the dàys‘ after 
the war is Sir Wilfrid Laurier. Mr. 
Carvell claimed that though the Lib
eral Government had established the 
Rosa rifle factory they had not es
tablished the Ross rifle, only the 
policy of making rifles in Canada. 
Mr. Carvell stated that the report of 
General Aldetson had been in the 
hands of the Borden Government five 
months before an Ottawa paper pub
lished it.

By order of the President. xy
44R. G. WINSOR,

Chairman.
St. John’s, Nov. 1st, 1916.

o

U
The howling wind across the mere 

And dwell in thoughts of long ago. 
- When earth was covered in the

The 7th Annual Meeting of the 
Twillingate District Council of the F. 
P.U. will be held at Catalina 
TUESDAY, November 28th. All 
Councils in Twillingate District will 
please send Delegates. Important 
matter in relation to the next General 
Election will be discussed.

By order of the President 
W. B. JENNINGS,

St. John’s, Nov. 1st, 1916.

■
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44snow on4
4ks*4

4444
44
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44
44o unaianoTo.F. P. U .NOTES, VALLEYFIELD •ink. j.

4 k

St1
4 *The schr. Northern Light, Capt. 

Bebjamin Davis, arrived at the F.P.L. 
store with a quantity of goods.

The business at the store is all that 
can be desired, the clerks being kept 
quite busy all the time.

During the past three or four days 
dull weather has prevailed which has 
pi^vented the schooners from loading 
fish for- the city. Quite a -few of our 
schooners have yet to go, wJUle a 
good many of them have got their voy
ages disposed of and have returned 
home in safety.

October 1st., 1916.

4
4
<4

POULTRY EXHIBITION -Chairman.
AND «4

4

SHOPPING EXCURSION
\ "V 1 '

kH»

The 7th Annual Meeting of Trin
ity District Council of the F.P.U. will 
be held at Catalina on MONDAY, 
November 27th. All Councils in Trin
ity District will please send Delegates.

By order of the President.
J. G. STONE,

Chairman.
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►Thee Tfce lee Famed.

bundland CoHer—No doubt 
older than I really am.

Him—Not at all. I’m 
not as old as you look. '

you thing I am S Ir 4R

St. John’s, Nov. 1st, 1916.
sure you are *
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(To the Editor)

Dear Sir,—I enclose herewith a list 
of Change Islands and Horwood sub
scribers to the Hospital Cot . Fund, 
amounting to $439.16 which has been 
forwarded to Sir W. H. Horwood. I 
would thank you to kindly have the 
list published both in your daily and

Edwin Watton ....
Mrs, Edwin Watton .........
Robert Watton ...___
Alfred Gatehouse ......
Leonard Brett ....................
Eli Hawkins
Henry Porter ...........
Isaac J. Porter .........

504 \ <-m

mm
Æ^APOiKkl

Wholesale Dry Goods House«
Ifo")204 A* 20»

4 V S/ - ; Mfe209
m<i

1.004 i1TO THE WHOLESALE BUYER y 4’• i:: i30 * ‘Vac’ ’ Boots and Shoes are ‘ ‘ BALL-BAND’ ’ 
Special Quality.

4 I
'Si1.50 !;1i y1.00 ft$?

&
M

► tIn stock and ready for your inspection, at 
the Lowest Possible Prices

■weekly newspapers, and oblige, George Waterman 
Shem Oake . They are vulcanized by the Vàcuani ^ 

, Process, the greatest discovery in the 
@ manufacture of rubber footwear in 
S cent years.
|| The “Vac” goods are very comfortable 

to wear. They are light in weight and 
1 they fit well.
I They are the most durable rubbers 

made, and we recommend them for all 
I kinds of unusually hard wear. Try

them—you will find it is true 
«_, ” that they “Feel Like Velvet— 

k Wear Like Iron. '*

50» m 1k y_A'i ;Yours very truly, 1.50« i
Jonas Peckford ......

*I» I \S. ROBERTS. .. „ 1.00 m■
1

k Enos Porter ................
Miss Myrtle Reid ___
Alfred J. Parsons ...
Alfred Parsons .........
Thos. A. Scammell, Jr. _____
John Parsons, Sr..................
Mrs. John Parsons .............
Miss Mabel Parsons .........
Mrs. Fred Parsons .........
Chesley Scammell .........
Arch. Scammell ...........
Henry Cave .....................
Fredk. Cave ....................
Herbert Elliott ...........
John H. Scammell ....

Pels50
ISList of Subscribers at Change Islands 

to Hospital Cot Fund.
Solomon Roberts, J.P. .... .. $25.00
James White ...........
Edgar Ta,ylor ...........
Jacob LeDrew, S.H...........
Alex Taylor .........
William Watedman . Z... ^
Mrs. Dr. MacLean .
Miss Ida Parsons ..
J. W. Hodge 
L. G. Hyde .
WUliam H. LeDrew ___
Esau Diamond ......................

-William Jno. LeDrew ....
F. C. Earle ...................
Revd. Wickinson ....
Arch’d Elliott..............
Ronald Moore .............
Wm. H. Earle .............
Robert Bursev ...........
Alfred J. Hoffe .........
Stanley Jeans ...........
Alfred Chaffey ...........
Edwin StueklCss ...
Miss Susie Taylor ..
Edward White ...........
Leo LeDrew 
Jacob N. LeDrew ....
Mrs. John Elliott .........
Abram LeDrew ...........
Collection at meeting 
Joseph J. Peckford ..
Mrs. Eli Morgan ....
William Wells, Jr. ...
Miss E. M. Torraville 
William J. Porter ....
Josiah Oake .....................
John Hy. Hawkins ...
Ernest Oake ...................
Miss Ida Peckford ...
Miss Ida J. Oake ...
John Chaffey, Sr............
Arthur King ................
Josiah L. Bound...........
John Hind ......... ...............
John Chaffey. Jr............
Samuel LeDrew ......... ..
Leander Bursey ......... ..
Miss Elsie LeDrew ..
Peter LeDrew................
Allan Wells ................
George Diamond .........
Walter W. Hale ....
Garland Jlale ................
George R. Hale .........
Hy. J. LeDrew ...........
Elt LeDrew ............
Philip Bursey ............. ..
Fred R. Earle ................
Francis E. Scammell ..
Mrs. J. Porter ................
Miss Ida Dowell .........
Solomon Oake ...........
Harry Oake ....................
Elias Cave ..................
Thomas Loader ......

- Walter J. Torraville ..
Joseph Chinn ................
Eli Morgan ....................
Samson Coish x................
Frank White .........
John Perry .....................
Richard Taylor ............
Thomas Moore .......
Eli Wells ......... ................
John G. LeDrew .........
Matthew LeDrew -----
Jonathan Taylor .........
Martin Taylor .........
Lewis LeDrew ...........
Llewellyn Oake ...........
Francis G. Morgan .........
Charles G. Qake .............
George- Elliott .....................
Miss Elsie Hawkins .........
John Watton, N.E...........
Lewis Watton

;*50 iPOUND GOODS
MlIYARD GOODS!» I

|

:

i1.00»
1",,s

Ï
1
»;
1
1
I
Iyj
1
I
|

i
50y *- m» 1.00.5.00» £■*1.00Dress Goods 

Curtain Srim 
Curtain Net 

Curtain Muslin 
Shirting 
Blay Calico 
Dress Gingham 
Apron Gingham

' 80.Art Muslin 
Bed Tick 
Percale
Mottled Flannel 
Toweling 

Regatta 

Cotton Tweed 

Lawn

Percale
Lawn
Cotton Tweed 
Fleece Calico 
Misprints 
Denim 
Shirting
Striped Flannelette 
White Flannelette

I2070
204.00

3.50,
5.00
1.00

10.00
5.00
5,00
5.00

10.00 Rev. J. Prescott .........................
15.00 John Elliott, S. End ................
10.00 Henry Hawkins ......... ...............
5,00 Arch’d Taylor ............ ...........
2.0ft John A. Edwards ................

10.00 Mrs. Solomon Ellsworth ....
10.00 John Diamond .............
5.00 Cornelius Diamond 
5.00 Mrs. William Diamond 
5.00 Thomas E. LeDre^y ..
5.00 Wm. E, LeDrew ....
5.00 Simeon LeDrew 
3.00 Joseph Edwards
3.00 Mrs. Joseph Edwards ...........
2100 John Geo. Edwards ................
2.50 William Edwards ....................
1.00 Mrs. John W. Edwards ...........
9.36 George Taylor .............................
4.00 William Bursey ...........................

50 Mrs. Jos. J, Taylor ...............
1.00 Miss Lily Taylor ..................
1.00 Garland .Taylor ........................
2.00 Enos Bursey ..............................
3.00 Abram LeDrew of Qtto ...........
1.00 Fredk Winsor ......... ...................
1.00 James Taylor .......................... .

20 Thomas LeDrew, Sr................
2.00 Philip LeDrew,......... .. .....
1.00 Benjamin Steele ................

20 Enos Moore ...............................
50 riy Geo. Edwards of Hy. ..

2.00 A Friend .. :................................
50 Solomon Cole .............................

2.00 Arch’d Moore ....................
2.00 Mrs. Aauanias Taylor ...........

25 John Pellev, Sr.............................
25 Benjamin Taylor ....................

1.00 John Taylor .........................
3.00 E. D. Elliott ................................
1.00 Thos. W. Peckford, M.T...........
1.00 Walter Powell .............................

50 Mrs. Arch. Elliott ..................
50 Edward Burry .............................

1.00 Miss Zaida LeDrew ..............
2.00 Fredk Moore ......... •....................
5.00 John Roberts ...............................
1.00 John Moore .................................

50 Joseph Pellev ......... ....................

m
■Si« 20«
I2.00

50
1
si
!

20
20
20
50;

5.00 I
► ■■ » •*5.00*

I"1 MMM I. ' !: v':-:' ■ Ik 1.50 ffa
Also the following, many of which are Jobs —

. . 4k /
3000 pairs just opened 

MEN’S RED BALL “VAC.”

5.00► - ;»
l*r 1.00 i»

» L* 1.00
Men's Underwear 

” Braces 
” Sweaters 

Hndkrchfs.

Boys’ Hose
Overcoats 
Suits 
Pants 
Rompers 
Rain Coats

Girls’ Coats
Sleeping Suits 
Ganthers 
Wool Mittens

Ladies’ Coats 
u Neckwear 
“ Blouses 
* Nightdresses 

Underskirts 
“ Sweater Coats 
“ Aprons

1.50
Alsoi

i<F>H
1.00 MEN’S RED BALL “BLACK” BOOTS. 

MEN’S RM) BALL “TAN” BOOTS.
Sold by all reliable dealers.

For terms and price list write

Parker & Monroe.
*

Distributors.

ii
3.00i ” Ties 2.00’

2.50
«

u ’»» Ladies’ Underwear 
“ Corsets 
“ Corset Covers 
“ House Dresses

- * ►

Boys’ l nderwear 
Braces 

” Sweaters

v4 50 wm
4 Girls’ Underwear 

Dresses
504 V»»i
50«

« .00.
« Hair Pins 

Dressing Combs 
Fine Tooth Combs

Crochet Cotton 
Brooches 
Hat Pins 
Cushion Tops

.1 50Dress Fastners 

Shirt Buttons 

Neck Beads, assorted

1.00 4
2.00
1.00
l.oe- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
2.00 John Pellev, Jr. 5.00 Miss E. Ginn 

—------A. Snow ....
f . $386.56 L. Hart ................

2.00 Collected at Horwood for C. I. Cot W|_ Guin ...........
| A. Hodder

1.00 J. Barnes ...........
3,70 R. Hodder -----
2.00 Wm. Normore . 
1 50 Sundry amounts 

, 1-.50 j '

1.00 !

50
i;1.00 501 ;

50- i 50
50.

i Fund Per Rev. Milkinson 50z.uv
2.00 Aquilla Woolfrey 
2.00 ; Edwin Mews .. 
1.00 ; Mrs. A. Woolfrey 

20 i Miss B. Woolfrey

r :
50Wholesale Dry Goods House. 50

P.0. Box 236. Duckworth and Georges Sts. 50’Phone 522.
4.70 ; »

Ûë ’1.00 | A. Martin ...........
50 A. Barnes ..............
50 F. Hancock ........... ..

2.10 , C. Hart .....................
1.0. : W. Normore .........

.2.0»’ | Ed war (f Barnes

2.00 ! W. Porter^................
50 j Victor Wells ..... 

5.00 Miss G. Woolfrey
5 .J)0 ! Capt. Porter .........
1.00: Lieut. Eason .........
1.00 j J. Hart......................
1.00 ! J. Reid ....................

. 1.00 ! A. Normore ...........
1.60 ! J. Barnes ................
5.00; A Friend ..................
5.00 Capt, Cull .............

t>ï Mrs. H. Purchase

1 $41.601/ 1
l. 'O Amount collected at Change 
1.00, 
t 00
1.00 Total 
1.00 
1.00
1.00 Big brother soon

Out grows his shoes.
1.00: Kid brother wears them.

Cannot choose ;
For so decree the fates,

60 But here’s what gives 
The kid a' bump.

Big brother, the 
Provoking chump.

Does not outgrow his skates.

:,. i
Islands , .$386.56

FOR OUR MEN IN THE 
FIGHTING LINE.

' 1,1I MacAulay, MacAqlay—This name is 
frequently Englished into Livingstone, 
for a very fanciful reason. The first 

j .syllable, “au,” is assumed to be a 
j transmutation of “beo,” living, and 

the second, lay of “leac,” a stone. 
The father of Dr. Livingstone, the 

i famous African traveller, was a na-

I $428.16!
n-

!11 idAHand-Me-Downs.

Scottish NamesMessrs. James Pascall Ltd., the
1.00Manufacturers, have made special ! 

arrangements to send’ direct to N<|w-U
foundlatiders serving at the front < , -
specivl i*U{( ELS OF CON EEC-1 Expert Shows Derivation of Fam- tive of tlie IsIaIld of ulva- where he

iliar Ones—Interesting Stor> of was known under his Gaelic name of 
Gaelic Nomenclature — Many MacAulay- The name Gun is derived 
Names Shrouded in Obscurity * from ‘guinneach," meaning fierce, im-

ts I
90 I
7v f 1

TiOXABY m50
on which they will pay the postage 
without any extra charge. The fol
lowing are suitable for posting and 
every articles is handy for the pocket:
SPEtMl $1.»5 PARCEL CONTAINS:

« 50 1»
petuous. eager; Roy, Rae, from 

ruadh,” red, and Logan, probably 
“dell,’’ Gow, Go wan.

50:> i » 50The study of nomenclauture is an; 
interesting one, and. one, unfortunate- : from laSan- a
ly. that seems to have a peculiar MacGowan, meaning a smith, usually 

^ilid block of YuniHa Chocolate, | attraction for individuals
tarer tin each of Acid Drops, Bint’tempt to explain the significance of isuch a Preference should be shown is 
KulIJ Eyes, British Toffee and Pine names without an adequate or, iD fact, ! difficult to determine.
Lozenge-.. any knowledge of the language which !

alone makes the name explicable.
The name “Campbell,” for instance, that it is almost impossible to con- 

has been a debatable subject for a ceive of their origin, otherwise, than 
long time, but to one having even a as such coincidences would indicate, 
rudimentary knowledge of Gaelic, its Buchanan seems to resolve itself into

Gaelic, “both,” a hut. pronounced “bo” and 
and‘cainan> language, and pronounced 

kanan.” Similarly the Gaelic name

mm2.00
t2.00

§ ANm%m\\mNNS%%NAmN\NV(N%m\NNASNSN\N\N%NA\VNNNN\\%\N\%N\at- appear in their English forms. Why 40who *
50 8 ✓«if’

/50

Men’s eavy Fall BootsThere are other names where the 10.00 5verbal resemblances are so markedSPEmi. *2 PARCEL COT A INS: 1.00

iSdid bl(ick> of Milk and Vanilla 
Chocolate. Large tin each of Acid 
Drops. Mixed Fruit Drops. British 
Toffee,
Frechettes

Order 
'he front

2.00
2.00 1- »/5.00 z
2.00Also Pine Lozenges \*nd

derivation is plain, 
means bend, curve.

“Cam,” 
crooked ;

2.00 . # 'THREE SPECIAL VALUE,LINES.
» ^

« z50 ■a parcel for your friend at 
now or, better still, place a

standing order for a parcel once a 
or oftener.

All orders will be forwarded with- 
om- P1"0^ or charge of any sort by

Z(S’1i n
"Beul,” mouth. hence Campbell I
means curved or crooked mouth. The1 Carnegie woulg seem to be derived

from “earn,” a heap of stones, or a

5.00
iI-2.00 ■ Vt I

Duke of Argyll, grandfather of the 
present duke, who knew Gaelic wefl

2.00► memorial erected over the grave of a 
hero, and “eige” a web, pronounced HEAVY GRAINED & CALF BLUCHER,t1.00 zf -

Eland ought to be an authority, stated 
that Campbell meant curved mouth.,M.'aSa > which would be the cairn of

Knowing nothingXof the

2.50k £%4 ' 1.00 z

4'Sl’S

> 4Hi

lthe web.Cameron, similarly, meant curved 
nose, possibly first applied to one who 
had a distinctively Roman nose. The 

- surname Bain means white or fair— 
“Bar,'' the tbp, uppermost part of any- 

! thing—Begg, Gaelic. “Beag,” 
short, diminutive—Blair.
Blac,” plain, battlefield mark, or 

spot, e.g., “Tha blar ’n h’ ao dan”— 
She has a spot on her face. Donald is '

P. E. OUTERBRIDGE. 5.004 ►
circumstances producing the singular 
combinations. I have indicated, we 
have only the verbal sameness to sup
port this assumed origin of these two 

little, names. This, to say the least, is quite

A good boot for hard wear, in sizes 6, 9, 10 and 11,

Only $3.00 per pair.
9 -> '5.004 9 $■ .1.00(Sole Agent for Nfld.)

( <immereial Chambers 
Teleplmne 60.

s►
■Err

tt>
i >3.00>

1.00i4 1 4k ■ *k
sept7,th,sat,tues 50 \r ZGaelic, h,2.00 Z•-

$,1i

HEAVY CHROME GRAINED 
BLUCHER.

Goodyear welted, worth $4.50,

4J ICD» ’ .i
SI■f plausible, if not convincing.

We are not on much surer ground
23* mi1 Vi«o’ :?:i . icompounded from “Donn,” broxvn and 

^ “sull” eye—Dugall from “Dubth, 
black, dark and “sull.”

• names as Dhnn, Donne, etc.,

r O’I ► '
w ith other names, though the evidence 
favors the correctness of my conjec
tures. Cathcart, like some of those 
mentioned, a place name, sëéms to be 
derived from “Cath,” battle, and 
“Cart,” clear, clean, probably at>plied 
to a river nëar the scene of a battle. 
The, surname, ann, as also ..the Isle 
of Mann, doubtless had its origin in 
the Gaelic word “Manadh.” pronounc
ed “Man-a,” meaning omen, sign, en
chantment. Dunbar is composed of a 
“dun,” a mound, a fort, and bar, top, 
doubtless first applied to a fort on 
top of a hill. Balfour, also a place 
name, probably had its origin in 
“baile,” pronounced ba-lla. a town, a 
village, and “faaur,” cold. Boyd, this 
name possibly had its origin from the 
Gaelic term “boid,” a vow, the reason 
for this designation being applied to 
persons,-otherp may conjecture equal- 
ly with myself. The border namç^ j 
Kerr of Keir, I imagine, originated 
from a ' word in the ancient language ÿ 
of Scotland, pronounced almost the 
same, and signifying dappled, blaqk 
sprinkled with gray.—Neil Macdonald, 
in .the Scottish American.
*A ': "J *" - * %'

rl j & O1:- zV- i i J VI4
Such sur- WT, I', A

1are
doubtless derivations from the Gaelic 
‘4>unn,” as are Dow, Duff, from 
■“Dubth,” pronounced “du.1 
the "brown-haired, is 
CDenn” and “Cann,”
Trom “darach.” oak tree—Douglas, - 
dark gray, doubtless first applied to 
a river ; Epsie, bishop ; Gillespie, ser-

Ivant of,the bishop; Gilchrist, servant - YOU WON’T BE ANNOYED

rof Christ; Glass comes from Gaelic . . .. ,
by long waits for papers you need
ip a hurry and serious Losses of 
important documents will be avert 
ed if you invest in

I fjflf

► J

II 1t iDuncan, 
derived from 
head—Darroch

v {Ü ' \ft1

Our Price $3.50 per pair. !li mf
i 1

1»►
'IIIIi —t-r % i■Ci îsSï 1r;.» iv. i ?4

■For Sale HEAVY CARIBOU OIL ORAINEB WATERPROOF BLUCHERS,
■

Black and Tan. An ideal boot for Fall wear.
'

$4.00 per pair. ■!■

I4
at lowest j 

market prices.

;»1
“glas,” gray; MacIntyre is derived; 
from vMae,” son. and “an soar,” the 
carpenter; MacTaggart means son of 
the priest (sagart) ; MacNab, son of 

jthe abbe; MacVicar, son of the vicar 
j MacKinlay, son of gray John. “leath’V 
|being also Gaelic for gray; Ogilvie, 
the yellow-haired youth ; MacKay, 
son of the mist, Gaelic for mist i 
|“coe'’: Moore, More—great, big: Gil
more, .big youth ; MacColl, son of the 
doctor; Leitch or MacLeitch, son of

4DYTl?DrrT---------------------- 1—ithe Physipian; Ross derived from a
Tn« “!‘1SE ^ Gaelic word signifying v/arning." pre-

AND ADVOCATE monition; Skene, a knife; Ogg, young.

■4
l

1 I
4

*4
i j1 I i4

Slob«^Vcrt>tckc jr4
4

SMITH C0. Ltd.
4 Filing Cabinets. We also recom

mend to you the safety, simplic
ity and security of the “Safe
guard” system of filing and in
dexing. Let us instal an equip
ment for trial, free of expense or 
obligation.

1y*
4

,i
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THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE, ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, NOVEMBER 9, 1916-6. WÊÊ
Much Damage 
* by Heavy Sea

■

Arrivals From the . Last Night at 
labrador and Straits Canon Wood Hall

27 Enlist 1 LOCAL ITEMS f
Ex-Coftst. Quinton,

l SHIPPING . ;Man Suicides 
at BonavistaLast Night

The Portia left Leadihg at 11.30 last 
night.The following are the arrivals from The entertainment given last night 

Labrador and the Straits to Nov. 4th.'at the Canon Wood Hall in aid of the
Qtls. Soldiers’ and Sailors’ Club whs large- 

X sis. Fish ly attended, apiongst those present
1 TOO being His Excellency the Governor
- 700 and Lady Davidson. In the concert
6 2,660 which was given the following gave
1 300 excellent selections:

13 6,650

who formerly 
did duty here, is now again in the 
force and is attached to the Western 
Station.

La^t night the second recruiting 
demonstration took place In the City 
and was witnessed by a concourse of 
people, who took great interest in it 
The S. A. Band was in attendance and 
discoursed patriotic music in capital 
ptyle as the procession formed of 
Volunteers and Blue Jackets of the 
Naval Reserve paraded Water Street. 
At the Recruiting Depot opposite the 
Court House on Water Street, one of 
the Newfoundland officers, who has 
been through many actions addressed 
those present^ and made a very spirit
ed address appealing to all young, 
men who are physically fit, to flock 
to the colours to forward the grand 
resolve of the nation to retain unim
paired the integrity of our glorious 
Empire. He received à splendid hear
ing and was cheered to the echo.

Mr. W. R. Warren, K.C., followed 
Lieut. Knight and made a stirring ap
peal for volunteers. “Win the War’’ 
is the slogan which Mr. Warren sent 
forth in trumpet tones to appeal to 
every available man and his effort 
was greeted with tremendous 
plause. The following enlisted as a 
result of the demonstration:— 

v ARMY.
J. J. O’Brien, St. John’s
C. Isaa.cs, Lance Cove.
W. ^ames, St. John’s.
Peter Moakler, St. John's.
Wm. Hynes, St. John’s.
Ralph Piercy, 6t. John’s.
Peter Tobin^St. John’s.
Leo Evans, St. John's.
Wm. Taylor, Boot Hr., N.D.B.
T. Lynch, St. John’s.
Leo Vail, St. John's.
Abraham Piccott, Fair Island, B.B.
W. Fitzgerald, St. John’s.
John Hussey, St. John’s.

THE NAVY.
J, F. Edwards, U.S.A.
T. M. Peddle, St. John’s.
Thos. Dillon. St. John’s.
'Thos. Hall, St. John's.
Walter Noftall. St. John’s.
H. Allan, St John’s. «
Alex. Ivany, St. John’s.
T. Hammanhan, St. John's.
W. Sparks, St. John’s.
J. Redmond, St. John’s.
R. Gill, St. John’s.
E. Willar, St. John’s.
John Thistle, Broad Cove, B.B.

Since yesterday one of the highest 
seas witnessed in years has

Yesterday afternoon Mr. Hutohin 
been K.C. Dep. Min. of Justice, had a 

breaking across the Narrows q,nd af gram from Magistrate j0hn r 6* 
a result shipping has been prevent of Bonavista, stating that a nia °Per’ 
ed from entering or leaving port. The «d John Dyke of that town had ^ 
Gracicna, from Halifax, has been out-j mitted suicide. The unfortunate ^ 
side since yesterday moruing and to- tqpk his life by hanging himself ^ 
day the Ingraham ventured out* and beam in his house. -Re was t0
had a hard time of it in the sea run- years old and it is not known 
ning between the North and South caused him to commit the 
heads. This literally went up to Fort 
Amherst Light and the waves break
ing oyer the Shore carried away 
Wareham's and Hollwel’s stages with * t ™
considerable fish on them and Wm. V mocQ " CV('rcaux. M.H.a,, haa 
King’s wharf. The undertow in the' Vin' T fr°m Trepasse>’,
harbor is very heavy and vessels did h d . . ffG S<? 100ncr ‘Vernon”
darage to several of the City wharves. ... 6 coast from Cap?

rn im • i ». » . , „ , line with her canvas gone Mr nThe Florizel did a deal of damage ■ , 6 L' iVlr* Dev.
4 ti „ ~ , ereaux acquainted Mr Picrntt *,to Harvey & Co. s western pier6, tear- ... . . ... . „ »<-cott, the
ing aw ay the gump heads and damag- „. *! S ^ ° , a™ne & FisIleries, of the 
ing the breastwork. The ship bum *Ct ,“d 'hf ,Mmlster 

all her moorings, went adrift, and for 
security’s sake had to be run out in 
the stream at 8 la.m. and came to 
anchor. Her sailing will, owing to 
this, be delayed till Saturday.

At the dock pier the racing was 
such that the Anzoi and other ves
sels had to pull out from the wharves 
and some damage was done, we hear, 
by the Briton, but not of an extensive 
nature. Vessels had to be hauled out 
from Baine Johnstcn and Co.’s to pre
vent damage and Knowling’s wharf 
was hove up by. the tide and consid
erable damage resulted. Boats are 
out to-day securing the debris of the 
destroyed flakes and stages.

o
gs,The Prospcro left Felly's Island at 

6.30 p.m. yesterday.
Conception Harbor .
riarbor Main .............
Brlgus ...........................
Port do Grave .........
Bay Roberts .........
Spaniard’s Bay .........
Harbor Grace .........
Hant’s Harbor .........
New Perlican ..............
Bonaventure ______
Brittania ...........
Trinity ...........................
Catalina ................
Bonavista ..................
King’s Cove ___ ...
Qreenspond ..............
Wesley ville .............
Herring Neck .....
Change Islands ....
Twillingate ................
Moreton’s Harbor .............. 22
Lewisporte ..............
Little Bay Islands
Bonne Bay ...........
Channel . :_____
Burgeo ..........
Belleoram ..............
Gaultois ..................
Garnish ..................
Come By Chance .

o- o
The S.S. Terra Nova arrived at 

Halifax th4s morning, after a good 
run from St John’s.

Will L. M. Knight,. Post Official, 
resident of Hamilton Street, City, 
who owed a woman in Bonavista 
District a sum of money since 
October 1915 please forward her 
such claims and save himself from 
further exposure.—nov7,3i

aoMrs. Foster, Mrs. G, W. B. Ayr<* 
Miss E. Mare. Messrs. A. Williams, F. 
Ruggles, H. Courtenay and G. Chris
tian. The different numbers

about 52i
The schr. “Success” left yesterday 

for Bahia, taking 4,422 qtls. codfish 
shipped by James Baird Ltd.

1 250
3 480
4 1,190

what
awful act. :

were
splendidly rendered and were receiv
ed with warm applause. Mr. Chris-

700 VESSEL DRIVEN TO SEAo
1 800 

12 4,050
14 14,490

8 2,810

The French schooner “Mala” is due 
here shortly from Bordeaux with a 
cargo of salt to Tessier & Co. and 
after discharging will load codfish for 
Europe.

Mr. R. E. Charlton of Mander Bros., 
Wolverhampton, England, 
here by the Florizel on business and 
will remain here several weeks.

tian acted as the accompanist in his 
usual finished manner. The enter
tainment closed with a farce entitled 

The Spare Room”, the characters 
in which were represented by Corp. 
L. R. Cooper, Miss Frances Gosling, 
Comdr. MacDermott, R.N., Mrs. L. R. 
Cooper and Mr. H. Bell.

arrived

4 720 .. o
.........  4 8Ç0
..... 26 9,860
......... 125 . 42,830
.........  22 8,480
.........  25 5,600
.........  57 17,145

3,550

: Pte. D. Cooper, who went through 
the Gallipoli campaign with Ours, and 
who is a barber by trade, has accepted 
a position in the tonsorial of Mr. R. 
Phippard, Water Street.

o
The S.S. Neptune on hei^ return trip 

this time will bring a large ship
ment of whale oil from Hawk’s Hr. 
and a consignment will also ccme by 
the Sagona.

:
:

arranged for 
now at Trepassev 

to go out after the schooner and 
her up. The telegram did

I ; All the performers acquitted them
selves well and received well deserve 
ed applause Home-made candy was 
sold by the ladies during the evening 
and was purchased quickly.

o PickLieut. Hicks, of the First Nfld. 
Regiment, lectures this evening at 
8 o’clock in the- Basement of Wes
ley Church, under the auspices of 
Wesley Bible Class. Subject: 
“His Experience at the Front.” A 
collection will be taken up in aid 
of the Red Cross Fund.—li

The volunteers who had been inoc
ulated were given leave yesterday 
and others were put through drill in 
the armoury. A squad had practice 
with the rifle last night in the High 
landers’ Armoury.

o not say220 The schr. A. H. Fries, which arrived 
here some weeks ago, lumber laden 
from Chedabricto, to land her mate 
who wras ill, has arrived at Glasgow, 
all well, after a good run from this 
port.

where she w^as from but it is believed- 
she belonged to Argentia and 
crew of five men on board and 
laden with fish for this port.

27 7.609
has aMrs.

yog Gosling and the other lady promotors 
of the entertainment are to be con-

4 480 ap- was3
1 535

335 Kratulated on its complete succgss.1 o
LOCAL REI) CROSS FUND.1 4251

12 2,470;
1 3501

o o
The S.S. Wellington is due to ar

rive here in a few .days with a full 
freight from New York. She is com
manded by Captain Mitchell, who was 
.until recently, Chief Officer of the 
S.S. Stephano.

THE CRESCENT.
The Treasurer (Mrs. L. Paterson, 

Queen’s Road) begs to acknowledge 
l^ceipt of the following:
Amount acknowledged
Mrs. J. A. Clift .........
Miss Reid ......................

! “Beyond the Law", a great Essanay 
drama in three reels, a story of the 

! Canadian north-west, is the headliner 
! at the Crescent Picture Palace to
day. “The Son” a Lubin Society melo
drama with Octavia Handworth and 
“Miss Sticky-Moufie-Kiss” a Vita- 
graph Drew comedy with Mr. and 
Mrs. Sidney Drew. Professor Mc<- 
Carthy playings the latest and best 
music. Douglas J. Stewart singing 
the latest English novelty songs. Al
ways a good show at the Crescent, 
see to-day's fine programme.

433 137.910
'Average per vessel, 318 quintals. $149.00

10.00o
20.00oVOLUNTEERS WHO FAILED. «-Big Recruiting 

Rally Bay Bulls
= $170.00At 11.15 a.m. to-day n alarm of fire 

was sent in from box 228. The soot 
in the chimney of a house at the head 
of Long’s Hill had caught fire and 
was quickly quenched. The services 
of the firemen who responded were 
not required.

Quite a number of the young men 
who volunteered on Friday night after 
the recruiting demonstration, we hear, 
failed to pass the medical examina
tion. Those who did not 
given badges, showing that they 
vdlling to sacrifice themselves for the 
Empire. There are still a number of 
badges at the armoury for those 
titled to them.

We learn to-day from people who 
arrived from that section that never 
before was there such a terrible sea 
noticed at Pouch Cove. This morning 
the waves were higher than ever be
fore and as a result all the stages and 
flakes in the place have been swept 
away, with considerable fish in them.

A man named John Thistle and his 
sen went to their premises this morn
ing to try and save it, and were swept 
out with the sea, which broke over 
the place. They were saved by men 
who were near, but only after great 
difficulty, and both when got ashore 
were much exhausted. . *

Up to 1 p.m. no damage had been 
done at Flatrock, but it is feared 
that at high tide this afternoon the 
destruction will be great.

At Cape Spear.

Mr. Jas. Cantwell, of Cape Spear, 
says he never witnessed such a tre
mendous sea. This morning it came 
up to one side of the Whistle House 
and went out of the other, in effect 
going right around the structure, and 
never before did the waters come so 
far up at the Cape.

It is feared that much damage will 
also be done at Outer Cove and other 
places north of St. John’s

E. L. PATERSON,
F Treasurer.
’ St. John’s, Nov., 9th.. 1910.

(Special to Mail and Advocate)
BAY* BULLS, Nov. 9— Last 

night- the first recruiting meeting 
was held in the school here and 
was addressed by Messrs. Meaney, 
McGrath and Private Gladney. 
There was a good attendance o$ 
the men of the settlement. The 
meeting was called to order at 8 
p.m. by Mr, A. Hearn, who acted 
as chairman.

The opening speaker was Mr. J. 
T. Meaney wrho addressed the 
meeting for 40 minutes, reviewing 
the history of the events leading 
up to the present war and point
ing out the necessity of the young 
men of military age responding 
to the call to arms and keeping up 
the Newfoundland regiment to 
full strength at the front, and 
maintaining the splendid record 
the sons of Newfoundland have 
made for their country.

He was followed by Private 
Gladney who recounted the inter
esting incidents of his experience 
through the Gallipoli campaign 
which elicited rounds of applause.

Mr. R. T. McGrath, Inspector of 
Customs, closed the meeting by a 
eloquent address of thirty minutes 
presenting to the meeting forcible 
reasons why the young men of 
Newfoundland should offer them
selves for service in the New
foundland regiment. His speech 
was able and eloquent, finishing 
by a stirring appeal to men of mil
itary age to come forward and of
fer themselves to the service of 
King and Country.

Thgy hold a meeting at Witless 
Bay to-night.

pass were 
were St* John’s 

Municipal Council
Tenders For Oats

o

•0 OFFICIALen-
AN “AMERICAN TEA."

o
Saturday afternoon next 

Presbyterian Hall an “American Tea 
will be given in aid of the Soldiers’ 

There arc signs evident dail)- that and Sailors’ Fund, 
the old S.S. Désola, bedded off the admitted by presenting at the door a. 
dry-dock pier, is going to pieces. The parcel with
hull seems to be spreading and plates in it which must be worth not less 
all about the ship are being burst up than 20 cents.
by tke high tide and undertow which should help in the success of this 
Lave occurred recently. worthy undertaking.

in CASUALTY LIST 
FIRST

NEWFOUNDLAND
REGIMENT

DESOLA BREAKING 11*

EXTENSION OF TIME.Patrons will be

The time for receiving
Tenders for 4250 Bushels of 
Oats, (Mixed, White or 
Black), is extended to Mon
day, 13th inst, at 5 p.m.

By order*
JNO. L. SLATTERY, 

Secy.-Treas.

some article of value

All who possibly can 1098 Prhute Ernest I. Noseworthy. 
17a Parade St.: at 11th General 
Hospital, Dannes Camiers, Oct. 
31st; gunshot wound, shoulder 
—severe. ;

1032 Private John McNanghfen, Scot
land: at 11th General Hospital, 
Dannes CainiersJOct. 31st; gun
shot wound buttock—severe.

1076 Private Stephen Poole, Belleor
am; at 11th General Hospital. 
Dannes Camiers, Oct. 31st; gun
shot wound left elbow—severe. 

2033 Private Brendan Burton, 12 
Young St.; at 11th General Hos
pital, Dannes Camiers, Oct. 31st: 
boils, multiple.

2090 Private John AC. Cron, Harbor 
Grace; at 11th General Hospital. 
Dannes Camiers, Oct. 31et; syn
ovitis, knee.

Previously Reported.
I860 Private John Carter, Steplien- 

ville Crossing. Previously re
ported wounded, - Oct. 12. Npw 
reported at 11th. General Hospit
al, Dannes Gamier, Oct. 31st.; 
gunshot wound in back and ab
domen—severe.

1936 Private William Le Drew, Bot- 
w-ood. Previously reported, gun
shot wounds, arms, Rouen, Oct. 
14th. Now reported at 11th. Gen
eral Hospital, Dannes Camiers, 
Oct. 31st.; gunshot #vounds in 
left spotilder and right arm—se
vere.

1706 Private Allan Hollett, Lowe. 
Small Point, B. de V. Previously 
reported, gunshot wound in 
chest, Rouen, October 18, » Now- 
reported at 11th. General Hos
pital, Dannes Camiers, Oct. 31st; 
gunshot wounds in chest and 
leg—severe.

-o
BACK AT AYR.

Mr. Jas. Bùckley of the Customs’ 
Broker’s Office, had a letter by the 
last mail frtitn Pte. John Buckley, 
Gallipoli veteran and who also has 
been in most’Of the fighting in France. 
He had been in hospital at Rouen ill 
of heart trouble and is now at tin 
base depot, Ayr. Scotland. The doc
tors told him that after a while he 
would recover and that his illness is 
nothing that he would need to worry 
about. He has had no leave since go
ing from Newfoundland and despite 
what the doctors observes Pte. Buck- 
ley says he does not at all feel well. 
He again says he received no parcels 
sent to him by his friends and is just
ly indignant over this. He wishes to 
be remembered to friends here.

?❖i A. MICHAEL, ❖❖ ❖❖ *$ 426 Water St. Cor. Buchanan St. ÿ nov7,2i$ ?
**

t SALE NOW ON t❖❖ ❖ JUST ARRIVED❖ *♦> Big Line of
MEN'S AND LADIES' SWEATER COATS.

| MEN’S HEAVY FLEECE LINED UNDERWEAR. | 

LADIES’ FLEECE LINED UNDERWEAR. 
LADIES’ BLOUSES—ALL STYLES.

| LADIES’ UNDER SHIRTS AND TOP SÉIRTS. | 
| ALL KINDS OF DRESS 600DS.

❖*> ❖
$

*
* O

and selling at same price

3,000 lbs—Us.
2,100 « — 8s.

* POLICE COURT NEWS.

Mr. Hutchings. K.C., presided to
day, and dismissed a drunk.

A young man, summoned \ by his 
mother for being drunk and disorderly 
in her house, was accompanied by 
Officer Kelly to the recruiting station, 
as he expressed a desire to enlist, 
and his parent wag glad of his deter
mination.

I $$ "CLOVER LEAF" 
TOBACCO

❖! *

o* The puzzle in this Tobacco is, j 
how it can, with such a high 3 
grade filling, sell at such a low ^ 
price? ^

M. A. DUFFY. 1
Sole Agent. *

t
Y*

; - WAS FROM MUSGRAVE.
■ ■ 1 - t

In the public messages to-day it is
Seatonia

Y* SEAL SKIN BOOTS IN STOCK.
Don t miss this offer. Come now. Sale days

* Monday, Thursday and Saturday. |

* $ stated that the torpedoed 
was on the way from Mulgrave N.S. 
to England when torpedoed.. She was, 
as we stated recently, bound from 
Musgrave, .B.B. with pit props, under 
charter by Bowring Bros., Ltd.

* *o
* ♦ The S.S. Eagle harbored at Trepas- 

sey last night on her way from Syd
ney to this port and should be here 
this evening. She has a full freight 
for the Reid Nfld. Co.

*

CORRESPONDENT.
î-oI

AS TO THE FIREMEN.

Badges for 
Rejected Candidates 

for the Newfoundland 
Royal Naval Reserve.

■\ In the reference which we made re
cently to the possibility of an increase 
of pay for our fire-fighters it may not 
he generally known that these 
spend all of their time night and day 
in the various stations. The only 
laxation for them is one day off each 
week, and then they cannot go out
side the City limits. If in that time 
a fire occurrs they must be there. If 
they get a few days or a *eek to go 
fishing or shooting they must, while 
away, pay a man to take up their 
duties at the stations.

The Citizens’ Committee are cer
tainly showing a fair spirit in recom
mending a rise in the salaries of these 
deserving men.

<c aDECIDED BARGAINS v \fmen

ONLY THE PRIDE OF 
THE CANADIAN 
WHEAT IS USED IN

re-

Men who have been rejected as 
Medically Unfit for entry in the 
Newfoundland Royal Naval Re
serve may obtain Badges by mak
ing application in writing to the 
Commanding Officer. H. M. S. 
“Briton,” St. John’s, N.F.

A. MacDERMOTTj 
Act. Commander.

WOOL UNDERCLOTHING
For Boys from 12 to 16 years, *

J. R. BENNETT. 
Colonial Secretary$1.20 per Suit ■o

MADE 114 TRIPS.
fiovlO,! 1.13,3ior

Master Chaa Hibbs, son of Mr, 
Stephen Hibbs, of Portugal Cove,, up 
to today had made 114 trips to the 
city for medical treatment for hip 
disease. He was discharged incur
able from the hospital, where he had 
been, two weeks, but is now able to 
walk with the laid of a stick fend says 
his Improved condition is due to 
treatment received from a man nam
ed Rumsey, who is reputed to be very 
skillfull n dealing with such diseases.

60c. per Garment -o
#MAGISTERIAL ENQUIRIES. ..

: V. C ;e.a
i %Yesterday a magisterial enquiry 

was held ha the Court House relative 
to the deathof Joseph Fitzgibbon 
Sunday morning last before Jno 
McCarthy, J.P. The evidence of Mrs. 
McManus and Mrs. Hayes was taken.

An enquiry will also be held into 
the death by drowning of the late^ 
Alexander- Bryden.

We claim to have the best value !
»

andF
BLANKETS on

iBritish Colonelin the city from
!

$3.00 to $5.50 :

Dark, Mixed 
IS GREAT.

1
1 o

-o- RECEPTION FOR OFFICERS.1

Nicholle, Inkpen & Chafe
Limitai.

I >

iIS BADLY HURT.
b To-day Water Street, New Gower 

Duckworth Streets and other thor
oughfares are gaily decorated with 
bunting in honor of the arrival of 
Major McPherson. He will be given 
a cordial welcome bomex by citizens 
when the express arrives at 3.30 p.m.

Section man Ptk. Walsh, who 
brought here by the Trepassey train 
yesterday and taken to Hospital In the 
ambulance, is severely hurt. He 
worked on the Petty Hr. section and 
the accident occurred near that place. 
He was thrown from a rapidly 
ning trolley car, and Ills injuries are 
In the back and head. To-day he 
stili in a semi-conscious state.

TRY IT-11 j[was
Made by the Largest 
Mills315 -- WATER STREET -- 315 the ) British 
Empire and Sold all the 
World over.

1

At tile
Royal Cigar Store, !;

!-*
Special attention given to Mail Orders.

Agents tor tingars Laundry & Dye Works
1 - /f r

run- t-o

6The S.S. Tabasco left Liverpool 
yesterday for this port with 1200 tons 
freight.

Bank’ Square, Water Streety was
■■
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